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Handcrafted. Period.
Designed. Delivered. Direct.

Hand selected woods. Hand fitted joinerv:
Hand applied finishes. Handcrafted custom cabinetr); 

The perfect fit for your period home.

CRCWPOINT
CABINETRY

I Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality. 

800-999-4994 • www.crown-poini.com
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VISITS

38 Craftsman Transitions
A collection of Art Nouveau posters 
adds color in this 1910 house in Portland,

PHOTOGRAPHS BY 
PHILIP CLAYTON-THOMPSON
BY DONNA PIZZI

46 Better Than Original
It looks like the real thing, a survivor from the 19th 
century, but this kitchen is a recent labor of love. 
BY DONNA PIZZI

PERIOD INTERIORS

Kitchen Authenticity52 For those who would go beyond period-inspired 
to truly authentic, here are seven basic rules.
BY PATRICIA POORE

HISTORY GARDENS

Hydrangeas in the Garden54
For old-fashioned appeal and year-round arrange
ments. you can’t beat these hydrangea cultivars, 
BY JAMES T. FARMER III

PERIOD ACCENTS

58 Banquette Seats
Upholstered benches are cozy, and a colorful 
way to add seating and storage.
BY BRIAN D. COLEMAN

ON THE COVER: Period-impired cmd JilJed 
with lij^ht, this new kitchen is in a 1910 
Craftsman house. Cover photograph by 
Philip Clayton-Thompson.
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Old-House Magazines Brought To Life!

Presented by
ITT OLD+OJSfOW;House interiors

One-on-one with the Editors
of Old-House Journal and 
Old-House Interiors,
Demetra Aposporos 
and Patricia Poore

Free demonstrations 
and workshops

c>Cea^
How to restore, refinish, design, 
and decorate your house in 
period-perfect style

Hard-to^nd period items, 
specialty restoration products, 
and services

uw-n. rfr 
^71 T-

W. SpringfieldrMA
November 19-21,2010 
Eastern States Exposition Center

For more information go to 
www.OldHouseLive.com 
or call (800) 782-1253



8 Editor's Welcome
Preservation and new work.

lo News & Views
Build your own; artful rag rugs; 
a Louisville landmark; events.

17 Furnishings

22 Places to Go
Rural Rappahannock County in 
Virginia is a return to the past.
BY FRANKLIN & ESTHER SCHMIDT

26 Old-House Systems
The lowdown on geothermal heat, 
or ground-source heat pumps.

30 Decorator's Know-How
The basics on old wood floors: 
species, finishes, replacement.

32 Other Voices
“Are you my type?” you might ask 
the house—as if it had personality. 
BY CATHERINE LUNDIE

62 Designer Specs
The pretty parts of heating systems.

66 Dialog Back & Forth
Longer articles? That Fifties scent?

70 Find It Here
Additional resources.

72 Inspired By
How to design a bar when all 
you’ve got is tlie top.
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We know old houses

PERIOD-INSPIRED HOME DESIGN 
FIND IT ALL ON OLDHOUSE ONLINE!
Old-Hou$e Online ■ the preeminent source for all old-house 
design and restoration products. Powered by sister publications 
Old-House Journal and Old-House Interiors, this site showcases 
the unique products just right for your old-house project. Look here 
for beautiful, high quality, traditional or unique period decorating 
products for your home, from nickel bathroom accessories to 
fireplace tiles to heart-pine floors...and more:

• Peruse design categories from lighting to 
fixtures to flooring

• Find restoration and repair professionals to 
help you complete your projects

• See our comprehensive style guide to discover 
your home’s style

• Read about design and construction trends 
from the industry and beyond

Find what you're looking for quickly and easily!

01dHouseOnline.com



editor’s VI t LCOMI

Preservation & new work
EATURES IN THIS ISSUE goi me thinking once again about how 

much interiors evolve over the years. A house’s exterior changes, 

too, of course: asphalt shingles on the roof, a porch enclosed.

Still, much attention has been paid to exterior preservation in the past 30 
years. Inside, though, change was and is inevitable because of evolution in 
technology and expectations. Gone are the outhouse, the summer kitchen, 
unheated bedrooms, harvest-gold and avocado-green appliances.

Not all remodelings mean loss of details or integtrity. In “Oaftsman 
Transitions*’ (p. 38), a succession of sensitive owners added to the house and 
nudged it closer to its 1910 Craftsman-cra feeling without obliterating its 
original style and flow. The new kitchen is undoubtedly the handsomest 
and most integrated in the history of the house,

Then, in “Better Than Original” (p. 48), 21st-century owners built 
a conjectural Victorian-era kitchen that closely follows evidence of the 
original floor plan, including a separate pantry. They had no moral obliga
tion, either to this house or to the historical record, to create a reproduction 
kitchen; the original was long gone. Nor were they chaiged with preserv
ing the kitchen as they found it, as it was inferior to the house in many 
ways. Their own careful work, however, will probably be seen as worthy 
of preservation in the future, because the kitchen—built with period ele
ments of high quality, some of them antique—is so well matched to the 
19th-century house.

Change is inevitable, and you, too, are part of the living history of 
your house. Just remember the two golden rules: 1. Never destroy good 
old work. Fix bad original design; squat and do nothing; add your own 
mark . . . but do exercise humility during your tenure. Don’t destroy what 
others did well. 2. To thine own style be true. In whatever repair or 
addition you do undertake, consider the period and style of the house, 
preserving its message and its integrity.

F

Patricia Poore
ppoore@homebuyerpubs.com
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VIEWSnews

Naked Lunch, Anyone?
When furniture-maker Charlie Shackleton felt he needed to do 
something to revive his interest in woodworking—the conawner 
of ShackletonThomas in Bridgewater, Vermont, has been at it for 
22 years—he sent out an invitation to dozens 
of people: come build a table to- 
gether. The Naked Table Project 
was born. |«

In workshops of a day or a H
weekend, participants assemble, H 
sand, and finish an heirloom table | 

they then take
home with them. The sustainably harvested 
sugar maple tables are made using pin mortise- 
and-tenon joinery. "It takes about six hours to 
put together," says Shackleton, whose wife and 
partner is pottery designer Miranda Thomas (see 
"Furnishings," p. 18). "We use all grades of 
wood, so nothing gets wasted."

The response to the Naked Table project has 
been "amazing," says Shackleton. "It resonated 
with a lot of people who weren’t furniture-mak
ers, which is great.”

Upcoming events include a one-day work- 
25 and a weekend workshop Oct. 9-10 (Colum-

PROFILE
CLAUDIA MILLS has always been fascinated by the 
possibilities of fabric. After she worked her way 
through every division In the art department at Ohio 
University, she settled on weaving. "When I started,
I was just so enamored with what the fabrics would 
look like scrunched together in the weaving process."

"Scrunching" still fascinates her. For more than 
two decades Mills has been designing and hand
looming vividly colored, plain-woven rag rugs in 
recycled cotton and other materials. Plain weaving 
is the simplest rug pattern there is (like making pot 
holders, Claudia says), but her use of colors is highly 
sophisticated. She works in "shadow blocks,"where 
the eye mixes two adjacent colors to create a third.

It can take a full day to set up the warp (the verti
cal yarn), which establishes the rug's pattern. The 
weft is made up of individual strips of fabric about

wide. As each strip is woven into the warp, it's 
beaten down to compress it. "You have to [hit down 
hard! because you want the rug to be very tight," 
Claudia says. For rugs made of more delicate mate
rials like silk, either she or her associate may have 
to adjust the pressure to ensure that the finished 
rug moves freely and isn't stiff.

A longtime resident of Boston, Claudia moved to 
Philadelphia recently to be with her fiance, bronze 
sculptor Eric Berg. Lately, she's been experiment
ing with a new category of 
materials: recycled clothes.

a from
her
prom really

came
Plus have

clau-

shop on Sept.
bus Day weekend). Participants can choose to make one of 
four designs (rectangular, round, oval, trestle). For the one-day 
event, the cost ranges from $1,600 to $2,700 (depending on 
the table made). The cost of the Columbus Day weekend event, 
which includes lodging at a local inn, meals, and a forest excur
sion, ranges from $3,200 to $4,300 per couple. Shackleton 
Thomas, (802) 672-5175, shackletonthomas.com — MEP

We're big believers in things 
that are truly handmade.

- CHARLIE SHACKLETON. SHACKLETONTHOMAS

FROM TOP The rectangu
lar Naked Table, designed 
by Charles Shackleton. 
Clients sand tables be
tween coats of a natural 
finish produced in Ver
mont. Every Naked Table 
event includes a celebra
tory feast where tables 
are placed end to end and 
everyone who helped dines 
on food from local sources.

TOP: Claudia Mills cre
ates traditional rag rugs 
in a surprising color 
palette, using recycled 
materials.
RIGHT; One of her color- 
blocked rugs shows

10 SEPTEMBER I OCTOBER 2010 mtitff LAMPReCHT
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The Stylish 
Alternative to Bulky 

Cast Iron!
FREE UP VALUABLE FLOOR SPACE BY 

REPLACING BULKY CAST IRON RADIATORS WITH 
SLEEK STEAM RADIATORS.

TCircle 008 Reader Service Card for F Inform.*

Sleek Profile: Steamview has a 2VJ” and Charleston Pro 
a 4*profile, respectively. Both are available in two heights 
(16’and24’) andfive widths (24', 36", 48’, 60'and 72“).

Quick and Easy Installation: Steam Radiators are 
made for both one and two pipe steam systems (will also 
operate with a hot-water heating system). Multiple tappings 
allow the radiators to he piped six different ways.

Durability: Steam Radiators all-welded steel construction 
insures a long service life. Proprietary internal construction 
guards against steam corrosion.

Available for Immediate Delivery: Available 
for immediate delivery in white. Other colors are 
available by special order. 11

STEAM FI A.D! AT CD 3

P.O. Box 8287 
Ward Hill, MA 01835

STEAM RADIATORS
Order factory direct for this heating season by 

calling now 1-800-966-0587 or visit our website

at mrww.steamradiators.c<Mn
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A free man of color, Thomas Day (1801-1861) was the most successful cabinetmaker, white 
or black, in North Carolina in the decades before the Civil War. The revival of interest in Day's 
work has resulted in a new exhibition and book that explore his contribution to furniture-mak
ing and architecture in the antebellum South. Featuring 70 examples of his furniture, "Beneath 
the Veneer: Thomas Day, Master Cabinetmaker" continues at the North Carolina Museum of 
History in Raleigh through May 2011.

"Day was unique because he was one of a few cabinetmakers who could design the architectural 
elements for a room and then create the furniture to complement it,” says Patricia Phillips Marshall, exhibit curator and 
co-author (with Jo Ramsay Leimenstoll) of Thomas Day: Master Craftsman and Free Man of Color (UNC Press. 2010, $40)

Characterized by fluid lines, spiraling forms, and undulating shapes. Day's work melded popular design forms with per
sonal motifs that also appeared in his interior millwork, making it highly recognizable. North Carolina Museum of History, 
(919) 807-7900, ncmuseumofhistory.org

r

OPEN HOUSE Steve Larson), • Locust Grove was 
also home to Croghan's brother-in-law 
George Rogers Clark, founder of Louis
ville and a Revolutionary War general. 
Clark spent the last nine years of his 
life here, from 1809 until his death in 
1818. Visitors to the house included 
a Who's Who of early American his
tory; Presidents James Monroe and 
Andrew Jackson, Vice President Aaron 
Burr, John James Audubon, and the 
youngest Clark brother, William, of the 
Lewis & Clark expedition. The house 
reopened to the public with a series 
of celebratory events in June, includ
ing a symposium on how the interior 
wallpapers and textiles were re
created. Historic Locust Grove, Inc.,
561 Blankenbaker Lane, Louisville, KY, 
(502) 897- 9845, locustgrove.org

Locust Grove, a 1790s National His
toric Landmark in Louisville, Kentucky, 
is undergoing a remarkable restoration, 
In 2008, new documentary evidence 
revealed that the house’s interior was 
much more similar to the grand Fed
eral homes of the East than previously 
thought. As a result, the home built 
by William Croghan and Lucy Clark 
Croghan is being treated to historical 
block-printed papers by Adelphi Paper 
Hangings; new paint in shades of 
verdigris, ochre, and rose; and repro
duction floor coverings. One of the 
papers, 'Arabesque,' was re-created 
from block-printed and hand-painted 
samples on site (an excellent 
copy of the French Reveillon paper of 
the same name, according to Adelphi’s

ABOVE The 55-acre Locust Grove site includes the original smokehouse and eight 
other stone and log farm buildings. RIGHT, FROM TOP: The wall color in a bedroom is 
based on early paint colors found in the house; on the floor is a new Venetian carpet 
made by Thistle Hill Weavers. The dining room is papered in 'Plymouth Ashlar' in a 
custom colorway. The figured 'Arabesque' wallpaper reproduced for the Great Parlor 
features vignettes of dancing sprites and cupids.

12 SEPTEMBF. KjOCTOBER 2010
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Antique Refurbished Stoves & Ranges

f

Qood Tme Stove Co. Wood Stoves 
are Qenuine Antiques—No Re/mxluctums

Conversion to Gas and Electric Available on All Models

See our complete catalog of Heating and Cooking Stoves online
www.goodtimestove.com or call 413-268-3677
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Fair for All
For many Americans, the antidote to the joblessness and 
stalled housing markets of the 1930s were the World's 
Fairs that popped up all over the country: Chicago, San 
Diego. Dallas, New York, Cleveland. At those glittering 
expositions, visitors were treated to unapologetically 
modem designs for all-electric kitchens, television, plastics, 
even robots, "Designing Tomorrow: America’s World's Fairs of the 1930s" is the 
first-ever exhibition to consider the impact of the six American fairs of the Great 
Depression on the popularization of modern design and the creation of a consum
er culture. Key elements of the show include footage from the New York Fair's 
Futurama display designed by Norman Bel Geddes, which took fair-goers on a 
narrated trip across a 35,000-square-foot model of an imagined 1960s metropolis, 
and the innovative domestic architecture and furnishings of four model homes. 
The exhibition opens October 2 and runs until July 2011 at the National Building 
Museum, Washington, D,C., (202) 272-2448, nbm.org

Joseph Urban's strik
ing color scheme 
for buildings in the 
General Exhibits group 
at the 1933 Chicago 
World's Fair.

Clrcti OiS on Reader Service Card for Ftm InformatlonT
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Don't miss... CRAFTSMAN WEEKEND, Oct.
15-17, Pasadena, CA. Craftsman House 
Tour, historic neighborhood tours, con
temporary and antique furnishings and 
accessories, special events at historic 
sites. Pasadena Heritage, (626) 441-6333, 
pasadenaheritage.org

SEATTLE BUNGALOW FAIR, Sept. 
25-26, Town Hall. Seattle, WA, Speak
ers include Daniel Lees on the artistic 
leather of the Arts & Crafts movement 
and Jim Heuer on Portland's Arts & 
Crafts neighborhoods. Historic Seattle, 
(206) 622-6952, historicseattie.org

Classic Solid Brass 
Friction Hinges

CRAFTSMAN HOMECOMING, Oct. 
16, Craftsman Farms, Morris Plains, NJ, 
Black-tie-optional gala dinner, live and 
silent auctions, and fundraiser to kick off 
the 100th anniversary of Gustav Stick- 
ley’s Log House. Craftsman Farms. (973) 
540-0311, stickleymuseum.org

FINE FURNISHINGS MILWAUKEE.
Oct. 2-3, Harley Davidson Museum, 
Milwaukee, Wl. (401) 816-0963. 
fin0furnishingsshows.com

AN 86 YEAR TRADITION!

WRIGHT WAY CALIFORNIA, Oct. 
12-18, Santa Monica, CA. Private tours of 
Wright's iconic Hollyhock and Freeman 
houses, four Greene & Greene master- 
works (the Gamble, Blacker and Laura- 
belle Robinson houses, plus Casa Bar
ranca), and the Sam Maloof house and 
studio. Trip concludes with Pasadena 
Heritage's Craftsman Weekend. Member 
price: $3,295. Frank Lloyd Wright 
Preservation Trust, (708) 725-3852, 
gowright.org

Tmu FINE FURNISHINGS PROVI
DENCE, Oct. 22-24, Rhode Island 
Convention Center, Providence, Rl, (401) 
816-0963, finefurnishingsshows.com

WIDE VARIETY 
OF SIZES!

Prmtn Quaiity!

<r
STABLE, DURABLE 

AND EASY TO INSTALL! TRADITIONAL BUILDING EXHIBI
TION & CONFERENCE. Oct. 20-23, 
Chicago Navy Pier, Chicago, IL. Meet 
with experts, consultants, and others 
who serve the restoration market. (781) 
779-1560, traditionalbuildingshow.com

Manufactured & Oistrlbuted Since 1924 by

I/INCENTWHIMEiri OMMNY
|!iamfm:turustT hardware v specialties

Toll Free (800) 332<3286
WWW.VINCENTWHITNEY.COM

COURTISY SOCIAL COllSCTIOM RCGSAKH CSNTlfl,

THf ummsvf or cmcaso uwmw,FOR THE NATIONAL SLMNa MUSEUM14 SEPTEMBER I OCTOBER 2010
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4 Serenity Now 4
The extra-deep Serenity Air Bath 11 pedestal tub comes with the latest technologies: 60 

air jets with antimicrobial lined channels, a I-hp variable-speed blower, 600-wact heating 
system, and electronic control package with waterproof remote. The 72" ca« acrylic tub is

$5,625. From Aquatic Industries, (800) 877-2005, aquaticwhiripools.com

A New Palette
A collaboration bctw«n
California Paints and
Historic New England,
2Uth Century Colors
of America is a new
line of 130 paint colors
inspired by homes built during
the last century. Each cobr has its
own biography. Color charts and 6n decks
(shown) $6.50: Historic New England
(617) 994-5925. historicnewengJand.org;
California Paints. (800) 225-1140.
califomiapaincs.com

4 Saltv Beacon 4
J

Equally at home indoors or out, the 814" Round 
Cage Light is a marine-style fixture that’s also rated 

for wet locations. In chrome with frosted glass, it 
costs $190. In cu«om finishes (antique brass, cop
per, oil-rubbed bronze, pewter), it’s $295. From 

Shiplights, (781) 631-3864, shiplighcs.com
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Got It Pegged •*
Keep fine china and servir^ 

pieces sitting pretty with a 
customized pegged drawer. 

Pegs can be conf^ured to 
hold almost any size or shape
securely. The pegged drawer

option starts at $108. For 
a dealer, contact Diamond
CaHnets, (812) 482-2527.

diamondcabinets.com

^ Braided Baskets
The Songbird Ncstets set is a new mist 

on a very old classic. The baskets 
arc made in North Carolina 

from the wool-blend rug 
also called Songbird. 

The basket trio retails 
for $280. (Baskets arc 

■H9Rb also sold individually.) 
ypIgljF From Capel Rugs, (800) 
Ugfir 382-6574. capelnigs.com

i Fit for a Pharaoh 4
What ruler of the ancient worid 

wouldn’t want the King Tut lamp in 
mouth-blown green and gold luster glass? 
The pedte lamp measures 14" liigh and 

is fitted with a 7" dome shade. The price 
is $578. From Lundberg Studios. (888) 

423-9711, lundbergttudios.com

Table Toppers
Marigold Memento •-
The two-piece prep bowl baking set in Marigold 
commemorates the 75th anniversary of Homer 
Laughlin, the maker of Fiesta. The larger bowl 
holds 2 quarts, while the smaller has a 
1 !4(-quart capacity. A nested 
set is about $40. From the 
Homer Laughlin China Co.,
(800) 452-4462, hlchina.com

Carved in Black Slip
Miranda Thomas’s handmade, black-carvcd potter)' is inspired 
by work from the Chinese Sung dynasty. The Tree of Life tray 
comes in sizes from 6^4" square to 12" square. Prices range 
from $80 for the small tray to $250 for the largest tray. From 
ShackletonThomas, (802) 672-5175, shackletonthomas.com
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What inspired the colors of history?ii

20th Century

r Colors of America-4^

/
euiLDEb Copper

: ^ 6
Emerald City

1939

Era :
Arts and Crafts/

s
CRAFTSMAN

ERA :
ART DECO/ 

ART MODERNS

V

2
INDUSTRIAL

Steel

1950

COUNTER

CULTURE

1968

Era :
Mid-Century

MODERN

Era : 
Post

MODERN

THE MOST AUTHENTIC HISTORIC 
COLOR COLLECTION EVER CREATED.

EACH PAINT COLOR HAS A UNIQUE AND DISTINCTIVE STORY.

TO READ EACH COLOR'S HISTORICALLY RESEARCHED BIOGRAPHY, 

PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE

Calilbrnia_ . HISTORIC All colors approved & authorized by
Paints NEWENGL^ Historic New England

www.californiapalnls.com
Pnnwd celo valun m slimilaOons ol actual 20th Century Colon of America paint colors.

ygUf PdantiirciH

5lossom

Architectural slip-on 
covens for 

installed hasct>oard 
heating units

tel 973-857-6480 fax 973-857-4943 1 www.radlantwraps.com
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4 For the Modernist 4
The Valor H4 direa-vcnt fireplace
goes almost anywhere you want a
fire. The 24.000-BTU unit ignites
without electricity and comes in
several sleek surround and finish
choices. Tlie version shown costs

about $3,170 before installation. From
Miles Industries/Valor Fireplaces.

(800) 468-2567, valorfireplaces.com

4 Now You're Cooking 4
The wood-burning DEVA 100 cookstove in durable cast iron 

has a ceramic glass cooktop and nickel and chrome details, The 
46,000-BTU range is large enougli to hold a 20-pound turkey. 

The non-catalytic stove lists for $4,999. From HearthStone, 
(802) 888-5232, hearthstonestoves.com

The Colors of Water
Tiles from the Watercolon series offer a sense of depth and 
fluidity, like water itself. The 4” x 4" field tiles arc $32 per 
square foot. Acanthus cap tiles cost $40 each. Plaza ba.se 
tiles arc $21 each. From Pratt & Larson Ceramics,
(503) 231-9464. prattandlarson.com

7



Tailored Pilasters ••
A traditional mantel with fluted pilasters 
is a standard for this builder of authentic 
reproduction C'olonial houses. It appears 

in the Federal-inspired Emmaline 
Gabrielle farmhouse, built in 2U( H. For a 
house with smiilar details customized to 

your specifications, contact Connor Homes. 
(802) 382-^082. connorbuilding.com

Leaf, Poker & Tongs f
The Leaf fireplace set includes hand- 
forged tongs, poker, 
shovel, and broom, 
all on a matching
stand. Each piece is 30" 1H I
tali. The set sells for
$445.75. (Items are
also available sepa- R M |
rately.) From His- §! I H
tone Housefitters, ti \

(800) 247-4111. Jj
historichouse //
fittcrs.com //

Soapstone Classic t
With its detailed iron castings 

and dtiublc soapstone walls, the 
Fireview wood stove ha.s been a 
favorite for more chan 30 years. 

It's iMpable of beating up to 
1.600 square feet and needs 
no electricity to operate. 

The stove lists for $2,819, From 
Woodstock Soapstone. 

(800) 866-4344, woodstove.com

i For the Home Olympics a
A combination sculpture and fire pic 

in mild steel, the Berkeley "fire feature” 
cleverly conceals a natural or LP gas 

tank within. With a fire ring, igniter, 
and all connections, the HO''-tall sculpture 

costs $3,200 to $3,500, depending 
on finish. From Raw Urth Designs, 

(866) 932-7510. rawurth.com

A Sunset Effect A
Blue-green art glass and pine tree silhouettes grace the Tiffany Tall 

Pines fire screen. Measuring 72" wide by 32" high, the folding screen 
has a black powder-coated finish. Screens in this series sell for about 
$1,125 to $1,800. From Meyda Tiffany, (800) 222-4009, nieyda.com

Lots mors in ths Design Center at oldhouseonlinv.coi'i^



This rural county of 7,000 residents, an hour-and-a-half drive 
from Washington, D.C., has changed little in 250 years. Trav
elers revel in the mix of historic architecture and untouched
countryside at the foot of the Blue Ridge Mountains.

WRITTEN AND PHOTOGRAPHED BY FRANKLIN & ESTHER SCHMIDT

A
It never expanded beyond die five-MtlNC: THE VAST NUMBER

of places where George by-two-block grid that Washington
Washington is reported to the surveyor plotted in 1749.

Indeed. what makes thehave slept. Rappahannock County is
that has proof In the mid-18th county unique is how litde it hasone

changed. The view from hilltops, 
across pastures and famis, is starding- 
ly like it was two centuries ago. This 
is nothing short of amazing, given its 
proximity to the nation’s capital just 
75 miles to the east, The four-di

century, 17-year-old George came 
to what was then a western outreach 
of Virginia to survey a parcel of land 
in the foothills.

When Wa.shington surveyed 
the town (which is now the county 
seat of Washington, the first commu- 
mty of 28 in the U.S. to be named 
for the first president), its population 
numbered 2(’)0. During the Civil War. 
the community grew to 5(K) people; 
today. 150 years later, the town’s 
population is once again at about 250.

TOP: The Middleton Inn is an elegant 
brick house buih early in the 19th certtury. 
ABOVE: An iconic old Rappahannock barn. 
OPPOSITE: Washington, Virginia, was the 
first of more than two dozen communities in 
the U.S. named for our founding president.

rcction panorama takes in orchards, 
heirloom vegetable &rms, grass-fed 
livestock, and a growing number of 
vineyards and wineries that sustain 
the local eateries; the fami-to-table 
offerings have made Rappahannock 
a foodie destination.

This rustic, unchanged agri
cultural county attracts travelers, and 
tourism is a major source of revenue. 
Today the county hosts a thriving 
arts community and a very large (per 
capita) number of bed-and-breakfast 
inns, as well as four-star and five-
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WASHINGTON

nVIRGINIA
Est. 1796
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WWww \
THINGS to do 
& places TO STAY
• CASTLETON MUSIC FESTIVAL 

chateauville.org

> CAULFIELD GALLERY 
caulfieldgallerv.com

> GENEVA WELCH GALLERY 
genevaweichgallery.com

• THEATRE AT LITTLE WASHINGTON
theatre-washington-va.com

> HOPKINS ORDINARY
hopkinsordinary.com

• THE INN AT LITTLE WASHINGTON
theinnatlittlewashington.com

• MIOOLHON INN
middletoninn.com

iV.'

i I4

■ V
I I I I I

Cast Iron • Cast Brass • Cast Aluminum 
Grilles & Registers Made to Last a Lifetime

Dept. E1009, 31 Jytek Road, Leominster, MA 01453

o GENERAL COUNTY INFORMATION
rappahannockcountyva.gov

• RAPPAHANNOCK COUNTY TOURISM
visitrappahannockva.com

■ SHENANDOAH NATIONAL PARK
nps.gov/shen

800 880- • www.reggioregister.com<m\

▼Clrcla 004 on Rudar Strvlca Card for Fr«t Information

Star hotels. Galleries and antiques 
shops abound, along with music and 
theatre. An art tour takes place the 
first weekend in November; a new 
summer music festival has been es
tablished at Chateauville (headed by 
Lorin Maazel, fonner director of the 
New York Philhamionic and now 
a Rappahannock resident). His
torical markers describe Civil War

ASIHFIIELD STONE CO.
Rare and wonderful native stone 

from the Berkshires

Countertops • Fireplace Surrounds 
Custom Flooring • Landscape Stone 

Garden Pieces • Carved Sinks

Visitors Wetcome/Call for information

413-628-4773 m
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CLOCKWISE FROM TOP L£FT: A brick 
sidewalk leads to the County Courthouse. 
This farmstand in Sperryville sells pro
duce and cider from local orchards: owner 
Roger Jenkins packs a crate behind his 
father-in-law, Randolph Clater. With a 
growing number of artists and galleries 
(including the Geneva Welch Gallery), 
Rappahannock has been referred to as 
the SoHo of the South. The owners of 
Hopkins Ordinary refer to the inn's archi
tecture as Victorianized Federal.

events, commemorating figures such 
as General Pope. Stonewall Jackson, 
and Mosby's Raiders.

Untoi^ving zoning is what has 
restricted growth, both in the out
lying countrv’sidc and within town 
borders. The Rappahannock League 
for Environmental Protection (one 
of five environmental nonprofits 
here) is one of the oldest conserv-a- 
tion organizations in Virginia. Such 
organizations, a proactive historical 
society, and several individuals have 
worked to shield the area from the 
maelstrom of development prevalent 
just outside its borders.

hLEtn'KicHY dii^n’t awuve here

until the eve of World War II, and
dclight-Jkappahannock 

fully, purposefully behind the times. 
The “McMansion craze’* missed the

remains

county, as even weekend and retired 
residents prefer homes, restored and 
new. that fall within local architec
tural traditions. Typical colonnaded 
brick colonial buildings are surpassed 
in number only by Virginia’s ver
nacular. two-over-two fannhouses. 
Victorian residences add to the mix.

Of the five villages liere, only 
three have sidewalks. In the county 
seat—locally called "Little Wash

ington”—two or three blocks have 
walkways paved in brick. You will 
find no big-box stores, franchises, 
retail chains, or traffic lights. Instead, 
the county offers mile after mile of 
unpaved roads to explore, rivers for 
fishing or canoeing, and many hik
ing trails.
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AMERICAN RESTORATION TILE
www.restorationtile.com

r Hexagon • 3m‘x Square

3/4'X Subway • Spiral 

Basketweave I

Alt HIstoncat Sizes ■

Manutecturer ' 
of Custom 

Historical Tils I

501.45S.1000

OLDHOUSEo«/m^
Ur /houses

PERIOD-INSPIRED 
HOME DESIGN-

FIND IT ALL ON 
OLDHOUSEONLINE.COM!

▼OrcJeft}! on Reader Service Card for Information

RADIATOR sT^£<^ENCLOSURES
ALL

fOU HOMES. OfffCES. CHURCHES. /NSTITUTtONS

tiFROM THIS 
THISMIT *

•UY FACTORY DtRCCT A SAVE • EASY TO ASSEItaLE 
MANY STYLES A COLORS • BAKED ENAMEL FINISH 
Santf'f.OOtoraroe/uirat. RtfundaM* with Onfar

MONARCH Dept OKI
P.O Box 326. Ill Kero fld. Cartstadt, N.J. 07072 

(201) 507-5551 www.monarchrad.com
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Velvit
w Products Company

Manu/acturen of Fine Wood Finishes
• Velvit Oil: mi irUfrior nvodfinish lha seals, fills.
sloi».i aruJ pnHects in (me af^icatUm. No need
to varnish.
• Cabin & Deck Finish: exterior woodfini.\h 
ihai is a deep peneirtainp formula of oils, resins. 
Jungicides and waterpnxifinx compounds that bond to 
woodfibers t rftMj'ng a moisture harrier
• Chemgard Wood Treatment: ann’-ffui/</a;u/ 
mj/t/cH treatment idetd or logs that won V be sealed 
for months after they are milled.

92D-722-&355 w>n».velvii|yedBCtsxoBi
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A ground-source (geother

mal, geo-exchange) heat 

pump uses the constant 

temperature underground 

as an exchange medium to 

regulate temperature in the 
house. Is it for you?

LEFT: A ClimateMsster outdoor 
split-system heat pump, the build

ing's heating and cooling plant.

GEOTHERMAL BY BRIAN D. COLEMAN AND PATRICIA POORE

G
EOTHERMAL pertains to the 
earth's heat—and harness
ing it IS nothing new. Until 

the eruption of Vesuvius in 79 A.D.. 
Pompeii was warmed by a sophisti
cated geothermal heating system. Ita
ly was first CO produce geothermal 
electricity in 1904. Today, cities from 
Boise CO Reykjavik use geochermally 
produced electricity. Klamath Falls. 
Oregon, even captures ground heat 
and pipes it under roads and sidewalks 
to keep them from freezing in winter.

Geothermal power comes from 
heat stored in the earth—from the 
planet’s formation and the radioactive 
decay of minerals, and. nearer the 
surface, from the sun. A few feet 
down, the crust's temperature is rela
tively constant at 45 to 58 degrees 
Fahrenheit, vear round. Geo-ex

change heat pump systems take ad
vantage of this by circulating water or 
other liquids through continuous 
loops of plastic pipes buried in the 
ground (or a water source like a 
pond). Those are closed-loop sys
tems; an open-loop option uses well 
or surface water as the exchange liq
uid, which is returned to the st>urce.

The fluid collects heat from the 
soil during winter and carries it through 
the system to a heat pump in the build
ing, where the heat is compres.sed to 
produce more heat that w’arms air to 9() 
to 105 degrees, which is moved 
through the house via standard duct
work. Or it can send heated liquid 
tlirough an under-fioor radiant system. 
During summer, a reverse process oc
curs as circulating fluids transfer heat 
from the building back into the earth.

The very reliable, efficient system pro
vides pleasantly even heat and year- 
round humidity control, and it’s much 
quieter than air conditioning.

Ground-source heat pumps 
also can be used to heat a portion of 
the hot water supply. In winter, the 
heat pump reduces water-heating 
costs by about half In summer, heat 
taken out of the house is used to heat 
the water at great savings.

Pumps are the size of a small re
frigerator or furnace and can fit in a 
closet (no venting is needed). When 
space is not available, a small, unobtru
sive exterior unit such as those from 
ClimateMaster does the job. Mainte
nance is simple (e.g., filter changes). 
Underground pipes are expected to 
last 50 years and perhaps much longer. 
Ground-source heat pumps may be
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SheldonSSPand iimrs! Premw
your phrase, check 
the Ien0s. colors I 
lonts bflore buying at SHELDON SLATE PRODUCTS. INC.willwoniLcoR

(au)a2'Mts
I

V

Hand- Forged iron Hardware

* Thumbhlche* - Interior & Exterior
* Strap Hingn & Pintles
* Hearth Equipment
* Barn & (>au Hardware
* Cunom Forge Work
* .Machine Forged Hardware
* Large Inventory
Alto, the finest In Hand-Made Lanterns. 
ScMKCt&Chandcben. DoorKnob& Lcvnacu, 
Pewter. Tin. Redware & Much More!
Send S5.00 for our 64-page color catalog.

287 New MilfbrdTpke.
PO Box 2305. Depc. 6090 
New Preston. CT 06777

800-247-4111

1
TCirdt 013 en Keftder Sendee Card for Free Information

CARLSON'S BARNWOOD..Ilf

Slate - the Incredible Green Building Material!
Durable, beautiful and versatile. Anti-bacterial, chemical free, healthy, stain-resistant, 
noncombustible. Unmatched in strength and durability. The natural colors, textures 
and inherent qualities of slate are in tune with today's lifestyle demands for a home 

or busirTBSS with warmth, elegance, charm and easy maintenance. Our U.S. slate 
is quarried to size and shipped to your door. Family-owned for four generations, 

we take pride in treating our customers and our land with respect

Whether it*s antique wood 
flooring, bornwood, beams 
or architectural antiques 

you need) we can help I
Middle Granville, N.Y. 12849 
518-642-1280

Monson, Maine 04464 
207-997-3615

8066 North 1200 Ave., Cambridge, IL 61238 
800-734-5824 • carlsonsbarnwood.com www.sheldonslate.com

▼Orel* 014 on Raadar Service Card for Free kiformatien ▼Circle 015 on Reader Service Card for Free Information

Classic Gutter Systems, L.L.C.
Artistry, charm and elegance

“Old World" style heavy-duty 

copper, aluminum and 

gaivalume half round gutters

■ Up to 26' shipped nationally
■ 26 styles of cast fascia brackets

■ Roof mount options availablePhone 269.665.2700 . Fax 269.665.1234

www.classicgutters.com
27OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS



1

R.ESOUKCES...
CUMATEMASTER climatemaster.com • GEOCOMFORT geocomfort.com • WATERFUR- 

NACE INTERNATIONAL CORP. waterfurnace.com * ULTRAGEOTHERMALultrageothermal.com

lots more info
INTERNATIONAL GROUND SOURCE HEAT PUMP ASSOCIATION (IGSHPA) igshpa.Okstate.edu

GEOTHERMAL EXCHANGE ORGANIZATION geoexchange.org •

LEFT: The cutaway shows how an indoor split-system pump delivers 
warmed air and preheats household water, BELOW: The air handler 
houses compressor, air coil, blower, filter, and electronic controls; sizes 
and configurations vary.

And depending on the particulars, 
pumps last only about 15 to 25 years. 
Nevertheless, many homeowners are 
able to recoup initial installation costs 
after three to seven years. Some ex
perts claim that, in tlie case of existing 
homes, it will take 16 to 20 years for a 
closed-loop system to pay for itself.

So...is geothermal heating and 
cooling for you? Every site and situa
tion is different. If you are truly inter
ested in switching, consult local ex
perts and installers. General guidelines, 
given current costs and technologies, 
look like this:

Do consider a ground-source 
heat pump if you are building new (or 
are substantially remodeling and add
ing space); if your current systems need 
to be replaced, you have already insu
lated. yet ytxjr energy bills are high, 
and your property lends itself to trench
ing or boring; if you are a die-hard E>e- 
liever in going green by example (i.e., 
there’s a Prius in your driveway).

This sort of system is probably 
not for you if you have working 
HVAC systems in place and are not 
adding on; if you have little land or 
are sited on or near ledge (bedrock); if 
you would need to retrofit ductwork 
or radiant pipes; or if you plan to sell 
before payback (three to 20 years, de
pending on installation costs). ♦

ABOVE: The drawing depicts a closed-loop, 
liquid-to-air system using vertical loops, 
which are deeper but not as space
consuming as horizontal pipes.

added to existing fossil-fuel furnaces 
to increase their efficiency.

Retrofitting an older house for 
geothermal heating is not complicat
ed, but it may be expensive. The sys
tem can be installed in all but the 
smallest lots, under lawns, driveways, 
even the house. Pipes can be run hori
zontally or vertically, depending on 
the amount of land surface available. 
Horizontal installation involves lay
ing pipes in trenches 4' to 5' apart at 
depths of 3' to 4'; this trenching will, 
however, disturb established land
scape and tree roots. In space-efficient 
vertical installations, more expensive 
and perhaps complicated by the sub
strate, deep bore holes are drilled 10' 
to 15' apan.

Geothermal heat is cleaner than 
systems that burn fossil fuels on site 
and is considered easy on the environ
ment. (You won’t be off the grid, 
chough, as electricity is used to run 
the pumps.) Many states offer tax 
credits for installation of geothermal 
systems. A ground-source heat pump 
can be expected to decrease enet^’ 
use 25 percent to 40 percent, some
times much more. Upfront cost is 
high, however; units cost alxiut 
$2,500 per con of capacity, or $7,500 
for an average house—almost twice 
the cost of a conventional system. 
Drilling can add $10,000 to $30,000.
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PANELING WAINSCOTINGFLOORING

WIDE BOARDS 
FOR FINE WORK.

Whether you re an architect, 
a builder or a humble homeowner, 

we offer a fine selection of wide pine, 
native hardwoods and reclaimed 
antique woods custom milled for 

your historic restoration, renovation
or new building projects.

; K -f*
PINE TO 30" WIDE OAK TO 18' WIDE

CRAFTSMAN LUMBER 
'COMPANY. INC.
|BOX 222, 436 MAIN ST. 
iCROTON, MA 01450 
p978.448.5621 

,F 978,448.2764 
L- CRAFTSMANLUMBER.COM

Explc^re AtLr 6^
in. tke PzicCillc NoifKwe./i.

riL/^orTc SecvUle Bui^b.1ow Fckir" ©.ivd 

Arty CiS.fL/" Lecture./’
Come to the largest Arts & Crafts event in the Pacific 

Northwest. Over 50 craftspeople, architects, 
designers, and antique dealers.

'♦4* Artistic Leather of the Arts and 
Crafts Era - Daniel Lees

Behoid the Day: The Color Bioefe 
Prints of Frances Gearhart - Susan Futterman

■*4* Craftsman Style and the Great Boom - Bui/dfng 
Portland's Classic Arts and Crafts Neighborhoods in the 

Early 20th Century - Jim Heuer 
September 25-26, 2010 

Town Hall
1119 Eighth Avenue, Seattle, WA 

www.historicseattlc.org

Tke AfL<^ CrS^ll/^ Movem.ei\t 
iiv tke Powciflc N<?ftkwe./i.

This exhibition showcases significant 
buildings and interiors, furniture, glass, metalwork, 
ceramics, textiles, fine arts, graphics and book arts, 

and photography with over one hundred objects 
drawn from public and private collections. 
Organized and circulated by the Museum 

of History & Industry, Seattle.
August 7 - November 28, zoio 
Washington State History Museum 

1911 Pacific Avenue, Tacoma, WA 
WashingtonHistory.org 1-888 BE THERE

December 18, 2010 - May 15, 2011 
Whatcom Museum at the Lightcatcher 

250 Flora Street, Bellingham, WA 
www.whatcommuseum.org (360) 778-8930

1

LUMBElk COMPANY
jFINEL^^I^LED_SINCE_^£74
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WOOD Screen doors 
AND Storm doors

Over 300 Door Styles 
ANY SIZE!!

Various Wood Types. 
Painting & Staining 
Finishes Available.

Built-In 
Doggie Doors

Coppa Woodworking, Inc. 
San Pedro, CA 
310-548-4142

www.coppawoodworking.com
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decorator^s KNOW'HOW

On the care and feeding of a 
vintage floor, and how to 

determine whether to 
preserve, refinish, or replace.

ou’vE painted the ceiling 
and papered the walls. The 
woodwork gleams and 

the windows are clean...and only 
now do you see that the floors 
really look dirty.

Although it’s true that few 
things spruce up a room like a freshly 
sanded and varnished floor (or a new 
floor), there are several arguments 
to be made for not refinishing, at 
least not without forethought. Aside 
from the expense and the dust—and 
you have no idea what it’s like until 
you’ve lived through a floor sand
ing—you may find the floor has 
fewer lives than you expected.

Y

tion, not replacement, for an old wood floor in this
elegant Shingle Style house in New England.

This Old Floor BY DAN COOPER

with the Sander, you will need to 
take great care to preserve the floor 
as you refinish it.

That’s true, too, w’ith oak car
pet, an alternative to tongue-and- 
groove popular from about 1880 to 
1920. This is a hardwood veneer ap
plied over lower-grade pine floor
ing (originally meant to be carpet
ed). The strips of flooring tend to 
be quite narrow (typically IK" to 
IK” wide). They are face-nailed, 
meaning they arc not tongue-and- 
groove, but simply tacked down

SANDER, SPARE THY DRUM (BELT) MoSt 
wood floors (from the mid-19th 
century onwards) are connected via 
interlocking edges called tongue and 
groove, a laying method that mini
mizes gaps and keeps the faces of the 
floorboards from cupping. The up
per and lower tabs are about K" thick, 
and can withstand only two or three 
sandings before they start splintering, 
ruining the appearance of the floor. 
If your floor has already been sanded 
once or twice in its history, especial
ly by someone a bit too enthusiastic

with finish nails into the joists. Nail 
holes that appear uniformly every 
16” indicate oak carpet. This finish 
flooring was milled at just K" thick, 
so once again, it can handle only a 
couple of sandings.

Is there an alternative to sand
ing that lets you restore the floor? 
Sometimes, rather than sanding off 
the old finish and with it some of the 
floor surface, an otherwise-sound 
wood floor can be lightly abrad
ed—scratch-sanded or screened—to 
permit application of a compatible
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WHICH WOOD SPECIES. WHERE?
Consider regional variations, and whether your house, as built, 
was urban or country, high-style or a vacation cabin. These are 

guidelines:
■ SOFT PINE Found in early houses, and often where wall-to- 
wall carpeting was intended as the finish surface. Common ca.

1700-1900.
■ WHITE OAK Popular throughout the 19th and 20th centuries; 
better floors used quarter-sawn lumber (tight grain, flecks instead 

of flames). White oak is more expensive than coarser red oak. Used in all rooms, 
not as often in kitchens.
■ MAPLE Often used in pre-1900 kitchens. It's hard and resilient: pores are very 
tiny, so gunk and grease won't collect.
• FIR AND SOUTHERN YELLOW (HARD) PINE Replaced oak and maple after 1900. Use 
of fir and hard pine continued into the carpeted decades of the mid-20th century.

LEFT: Reclaimed heart 
pine flooring from Carlisle 
Wide Plank Floors. RIGHT: 
Remilled chestnut flooring, 
from Chestnut Specialists, 
is popular in some regions 
and no longer available as 
new growth. TOP; Signs of 
a past in remilled pine from 

Veser's Antique Woods.

finish. You’ll get a floor that’s not 
bad-looking and certainly better and 
more protected than before.

shouldn’t be living in an old house), 
a patched and refinished floor may 
bother you.

patches, huge gaps, or urine stains. 
Maybe there was never a finish floor 
in the first place. Owners of pre- 
1H50 houses who prefer the informal 
appearance of wide pine often choose 
reclaimed lumber. It is considered 
“greener” because it doesn’t involve 
newly felled old-growth trees, it may 
be less expensive, and it has char
acter to match the truly old house, 
due to markings made by previous 
joinery, nails, and wear. Victorian 
and later homes usually are better 
suited to hardwoods. Remember 
that hardwoods may have been used 
in public rooms, softwood upstairs, 
and “deal” (usually butt-jointed 
wide boards of soft pine or fir) in 
back halls and attics.

H )R RESOURCES, PLEASE SEE P. 70.

WEAR AND TEAR If there’s limited 
damage to one area of an otherwise 
good floor, judicious patching can 
save it. Too much, of course, results 
in a patchwork effect—and it will 
test the skill of the carpenter trying 
to match new wood to old. Sound 
old wood can be moved to promi
nent areas, and the patches done in 
dark corners or under rugs and fur
niture. Matching wood can be sal
vaged from closet or attic. Whether 
you will be happy with a patched 
floor depends on your “compulsive 
meter.” If you must have perfec
tion (and frankly, if you must, you

FINISHING UP Ifa floor is scratch-sand
ed or screened (not entirely stripped 
of its old finish), then you must use 
a compatible finish for reapplication. 
Most likely this will be an oil-based 
varnish or oil-based polyurethane. 
New wood may be sealed with a 
water-based finish or penetrating oil, 
or time-honored shellac in non-wet 
rooms. Every finish has its own attri
butes regarding shine, longevity, and 
abrasion resistance.

THE NEWLY FLOORED Sometimes you 
have to start fresh. Maybe there’s 
rot, all-over splintering, too many
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Are You My Type?
BY CATHERINE LUNDIE

A
FEW MONTHS AGO I came across a book by Em
ily Post called The Personality of a House. The 
title intrigued me, because I'd just spent the 

weekend house-hunting, and was reminded again that 1 
react strongly to some homes. I don’t mean the mildly be
mused “how could anyone choose that wallpaper/paint/ 
sofa?” reaction. I’m talking about something visceral—a 
gut reaction, if you will. Upon crossing various thresholds 
I’ve experienced instantaneous delight, dislike, even—in 
one memorable instance—fear. Like most people (so 1 
suspect). I’ve also fallen in love.

What makes us decide, “This is the one”? I be
lieve it’s more than just walls and woodwork, the physical 
characteristics; it’s something we sense rather than just 
sec. Could it be that each dwelling does possess its own 
personality? I turned to Mrs. Post: “The personality of a 
house is indefinable, but there never lived a lady of great 
cultivation and chann whose home, whether a palace, 
a farm-cottage, or a tiny apartment, did not reflect the 
charm of its owner. Every visitor feels impelled to linger,

and is loach to go.” Hmm. Not exactly what I was look
ing for (and anyway. I’m pretty sure I don’t fit the profile 
of “a lady of great cultivation and charm”).

Still intrigued by the idea, I Googled the phrase 
“house personality.” One thing that came up was a quiz 
designed to determine my architectural personality. Not 
quite what I was after, either, but who could resist the 
come-on’s narcissistic appeal: “The house style you like 
can be a blueprint for your personality.” After answering 
such puzzling questions as what I serve at dinner par
ties, and my favorite color, the verdict flashed on screen: 
“You’re a lively Spanish Colonial!”

Wow. Easterner that 1 am. lover of Capes and 
woodland. I didn’t see that coming.

“Like a Spanish Colonial home, you are warm with 
an eye toward the romance ofliving... Spanish Colonial 
homes take a simple construction style and add artistic 
details. , . denoting, like you, a love of art and individu
ality.”

I forced my reluctant husband to take the quiz; ap-
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TIME'TESTED 
DESIGN. NOT EADS
AND DECORATING ADVICE 
YOU CAN REALLY USE
IN THE MIDST of gut-wTcnching renovation, I planned my 
someday kitchen, imagined the period-style bathroom I 
would add, the leather chairs and wicker porch swing 
and Morris fabrics I would buy. Period design became my passion, which 
I share with you in the pages of olo«house interiors. There’s nothing stuffy 
about decorating history, nothing to limit you. On the contrary, it’s artful, quirky, 
bursting with ideas I couldn't dream up on my most creative day. Armed 
with knowledge about the period and style of your house, you’ll create a personal 
interior that will stand the test of time... an approach far superior to the fiid- 
conscious advice given in other magazines. Join me. I promise you something different!

PATRICIA POORE, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

I I
TO order: Call 800-462-0211 and charge to MC or VISA.

The Only Magazine Devoted to Period-Inspired Home Design.
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parently he’s a ranch house, “simple and suburban by na
ture.”

styles embody certain traits; the style may be stately, rus
tic, or whimsical. I was looking, though, for evidence of 
indefinable personality in individual houses.

I found support in what I considered an unlikely 
source: realtor.org, “the business tool for real-estate p>ro- 
fessionals,” which featured an article on—wait for it— 
house healers! House healers are not to be confused with 
practitioners of fatg shui and vaastu, whose goal is to bal
ance a home's energy and create a harmonious environ

ment. A house healer is called 
in for those stubborn properties 
that just won’t sell, no matter 
how attractive or well-priced. 
The premise behind house heal
ing is that the unenthusiastic re
sponse of prospective buyers is 
not simply subjective, but actu

ally a response to negative enei^ filling a property. Not 
Amity^nlle Horror levels of bad energy, just the emotional 
and spiritual baggage that comes along with previously 
inhabited homes.

How about Oid-House Interiors Senior Editor Mary 
Ellen Poison? Turns out she’s a lively Spanish Colonial, 
too! Her good sport of a husband is a refined Victorian. 
(Did I mention they live in a 1947 Manhattan apartment 
building?) I cajoled a whole list of people into taking the 
quiz, and everyone agreed that their analysis was incorrect 
Or, as my teenaged niece Ariana pithily commented when

It’s true that architectural styles embody certain 
the style may be stately, rustic, or whimsical.

I was looking, though, for evidence of 
indefinable personality in individual houses.

traits;

pe^cd as a highbrow Greek Revival: “Not.”
The vehemence suggests that there’s something to 

this—that we do feel one “expresses one’s personality” 
when one chooses a house. It’s true that architectural
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Now, I've always found real-estate agents to be 
pretty hard-headed individuals, so I took this article (and

decorator made chalk-marks indicating the exact spot on 
which each piece of furniture is to stand, Ocher houses are

the very existence of house healers) as vindication of my filled with things of little intrinsic value, often with much
theory that houses exhibit personality. If houses do retain that Ls sliabby, or they are perhaps empty to the point of
the emotional and spiritual residue 
of previous owners, imagine how 
much buildup there is in an old 
house, w'hich has seen generations of 
inhabitants.

It houses really do retain the emotional and 
spiritual residue of previous owners, imagine how 
much buildup there is in an old house, 
which has seen generations of inhabitants.But this is what true old-house 

people want, isn't it? We don't want 
a new house, even if it is a pitch-per
fect replica in the architectural style we adore. We want 
the personality as well a.s the patina of our wcll-lived-in 
dwellings.

bareness, and yet they have that ‘invitir^’ ^mospheic ...”
My first words, as I stepped through the front door 

of the house we eventually bought, a Colonial Revival in 
upstate New York, were these: “I think we’ve found it!” 

On the day we moved in. an octogenarian neighbor 
who has lived on this street all her life stopped by to wel
come us to the neighborhood. “You’D like living here,” 
she said mattcr-of-factly. “This has always been such a 
happy house.” 4-

SATISFIED, I returned to EmDy Post, who captures some
thing fundamental to my argument; “Houses without 
personality are a series of rooms with furniture in them. 
Sometimes their lack of charm is baffling; every article 
is ‘correct’ and beautiful, but one has the feeling that the

0704.
BUNGALOW BASICS 
BATHROOMS
YouH find dozens of photos of 
historic homes and lovir^y preserved 
or tastefully remodeled bungalow 
bathrooms. This book also provides 
informed analysis and illustrations 
from early-twentieth-centuiy catalogs 
and magazines.
$12.95

0658.
BUNGALOW BASICS

0701.
BUNGALOW BASICS 
KITCHENS
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of updating and preserving an 
authentic bungalow kitchen.
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FIREPLACES
Providing heat, ambience, and a living 
room focal point (before the advent of 
television), fireplaces were among the 
most practical-and visually striking- 
features of bungalow interiors.
$12.95
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INTEHIORS

CRAFTSMAN TRANSITIONS

A collection of period posters adds

to the color in this handsome house

in Portland, Oregon, (page 38) 4

BANQUETTE SEATS

Upholstered benches are a cozy and

colorful way to add seating, hide a

bit of storage, rescue a dull corner,

or accent a room, (page 58) ^

HYDRANGEAS IN 
THE GARDEN

Excellent as specimens, massed,

and/or cut Jlou'ers, these cultivars

and species are assets that provide

months of bloom, (page 54)

BETTER THAN ORIGINAL

This homey and old-fashioned 

kitchen looks like the real thing, a 

SMfViVor^om the t9th century, 

hut it's actually the result of loving 

obsession with the details.

(page 46) ^ KITCHEN AUTHENTICITY

For those who would go beyond 

period-inspired to truly authentic, 

without anachronism, here are 

seven rules to follow, (page 52)
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_ HE DAYLIGHT-STARVED Pacific Northwest has 
always inspired architects to design houses with lots of 
windows. But what if you are a serious collector of poster art 
from la Belle Epoque^ You want not just light but plenty of 
wall space, too. Before finding this 1910 house, “We must 
have seen 50 or 60 places!” recalls Dan Bergsvik. “Our real
tor was on her way to get a new listing fix>m friends, and 
asked if she could bring us along. Well, the house never 
went on the market, because we signed a purchase contract 
15 minutes after we viewed it."

When Dan Bergsvik and Don Hajider retired in 2006, 
they left San Francisco to return to Dan’s hometown of 
Pordand, Oregon, where both men have family. The San 
Francisco house they left was an 1800 square-foot. Craftsman,

Craftsman Transitions
A 1910 house, nicely restored and with handsome additions.

provides the right mood for a lifetime collection of period posters.

BY DONNA PIZZ! I PHOTOGRAPHS BY PHILIP CLAYTON-THOMPSON
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ABOVE. The restored entry stair
case is visible beyond the parlor. A
Toulouse-Lautrec "La Revue Blanche
faces off with an Alphonse Mucha
"Job" poster. An Eastlake settee is
paired with a post-WWI floor lamp
with a handmade mica shade by Sue
Johnson Lamps in Berkeley. The
"L'Eclair" poster is by New York artist
Henry Atwell Thomas (1834-1904).
LEFT Off the parlor, the open porch
has column capitals wrapped in cop
per. The 1910 house (opposite) has
undergone significant remodeling.
including a garage addition.
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ABOVE, LEFT: The previous owners
designed and built the period-style
built-ins with leaded glass. Don
collects green and pink Depression
glassware. CENTER: Mission oak
chairs surround a mahogany table
topped with a ca. 1900 Austrian
Secessionist-style vase. The Art
Nouveau sideboard has carved
fuchsias. The 1S97 Century poster by
Maxfield Parrish won second prize in
a magazine poster contest; he was
semi-dtsqualified for using five colors
instead of the requisite four. The
19th century Geiman-school oil of an
Apostle balances three Parrish prints.
OPPOSITE, BOTTOM: A cameo was
carved into this old seashell. LEFT:
The porch was partially enclosed to
create a sunroom. Note the antique
glass chandelier above the dining
table.



portion of upper and lower porches 
had been turned into sunrooms off 
the dining room and master bed
room. Having discovered evidence 
of the original foyer staircase, the 
previous owners restored it; now it 
leads up to a new breakfast nook and

where we spend the most time, 
Don says.

Dan’s very first poster, pur
chased in 1973, was one of the 256 
prints from the Les Afailn's de VAffiche 
series: the 1890s “Exposition Russe” 
poster. For just 27 francs a year, sub-



in Chicago in March, and in New CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LER: Heart
land's Classic gas stove is crowned byYork and San Francisco in Octo-
an Italian platter. The old-style refrig-ber). Exhibitors are members of the erator is also from Heartland. ABOVE:

International Vintage Poster Dealers 
Association (IVPDA). In Paris, they 
met Mireille Romand, owner of 
Gaierie Documents and great-great- 
grandaughter of Edmond Sagot, an 
influential print and poster dealer of 
the 1890s. “Mireille has become a

The restored and adapted staircase 
leads up to a new breakfast nook and 
garage, then back to the foyer. Dan 

bought his first RStK Austrian porce
lain vase in college: two years later, he 
found another, and it would be another 

15 years before he found more. The 
Internet has made the search easier.

scribers to the series by publisher Im- 
primerie Chaix received four prints 
{maitres) each month, from 1896 until 
1900, "After we met in 1978, Don 
and I made annual trips to Paris—
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KITCHEN KE'DO
Period-inspired miilwork and reproduction fixtures

soften the transition from the restored house to the

remodeled kitchen, where a clerestory window in the

gable lets in plenty of light. The original fir floors were

stained in a dark cherry color. Cabinets, hardware, and

lighting are all very much of the Craftsman period.

Practical granite countertops have a honed finish for

a soft sheen and feature a classical edge detail. The

exuberant period-style gas range and refrigerator are

modern reproductions by Heartland Appliances.



ihe POSTERS
TRAINED AS d lithographer in London, art

ist Jules Cheret opened his own print

ing shop in 1866, when most advertis

ing posters were executed in black and 

white. By the 1880s, Ch§ret's posters 

depicted joyful women at Parisian ca

fes, dance halls, and the famed Moulin 

Rouge, all in color. In 1891, the dealer 

Edmond Sagot issued a price catalog 

that hailed posters as fine art.

"It was a technological revolution 

and wildly popular," explains collector 

Dan Bergsvik. "Sagot bought poster 

overruns to sell in his shop for two or 

three francs. That's why a lot of these 

posters survived."

The subscription series Les Mai- 

tres de I'Affiche featured the work of 96 

artists, but with Cheret working as the 

artistic director of Imprim^ne Chaix, his 

own imagery dominated. Other artists 

in the series included Toulouse-Lautrec, 

Denis, Bonnard, Vallotton, Mucha, 

Parrish, Grasset, and Steinlen. Today, 

the series posters are highly collectible, 

priced at as little as $100 and as high as 

$10,000. They generally featured beauti

ful women selling mundane products 

such as Saxoleine lamp oil.

ABOVE: An upstairs view down to the breakfast nook is a riot of poster art; several of 
the large pieces were framed specifically for this stair hall. BOTTOM: From the 

basement guest room, French doors open to the poster room, where large rolled 
posters can be safely stored.

good friend and also the source of 
some of our best pieces,” says Don.

Getting to know the IVPDA 
dealers from around the world was 
crucial to building our collection,” 
says Dan, who ha.s been buying an
tiques since he was 17. He spied the 
Eastlake ovennantel in a Portland 
antiques store when he was 20, and 
it has graced each of his homes.

The 1889 American clock 
hanging in the kitchen belonged to 
Dan’s great-grandparents, who were 
homesteaders in Oregon. “I was told 
they packed their belongings onto 
the backs of mules and headed to the

coast. At one point, a mule slipped 
and fell, but the clock survived be
cause they’d wrapped it in a feather 
mattress.”

4*

1
M'- ■ Everything in this household 

gets that sort of attention, includ
ing the 300-plus hollow glass tubes 
on the early 1900s French chande
lier, which was crated by a Parisian 
dealer at Le Louvre des Antiquaires 
and shipped to San Francisco in the 
1980s, ending up in this Portland 
dining room in 2006. It takes a full 
day to clean all the glass tubes and 
rchang them, but that’s what keeps 
history alive.



TOP RIGHT: In the den.
a French iron chan

delier from the 1930s
has Degue-aigned

shades. (The center
bowl is a replace

ment.) The Eastlake-
style overmantel

came from a Portland
antiques store years
ago. RIGHT; The Art

Nouveau badroom sat
dates to the 1890s.

The enclosed sun
porch is at right.





®KIGINAL
IT LOOKS LIKE THE REAL THING, BUT THIS

N FILLEDiWiTH AUTHENTIC MATERIALS

AND DETAILS IS A RECENT LABOR OF LOVE.

PIZZI I PHOTOGRAPHS'BY PHILIP CLAYTON-THOMPSON
%\
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^he TEAM
RESTORATION CONSULTANT Karla Pearlstein, Restoring History, LLC, Port

land. OR, (503) 452-7772, restoringhistory.com • DESIGNER Matthew

Roman, Roman Design, LLC, Portland, OR, (503) 998-6095, roman

design(g>earthlink.net • woodworking Brendon Powell, Mountain View

Doors & Woodworking, mountainviewdoor.com • PLUMBING

RECLAMATION Walter K. Parker II. Old School Plumbing, Dudley, MA,

(508) 765-6613, walter-parker.com

SOURCES FAUCETS (restored antiques by J.L. Mott) Rejuve

nation Salvage, Portland, OR, (503) 238-1900, rejuvenation.com ■

ICEBOX HARDWARE Robinsons Antique Hardware, Lake Odessa, Ml, (616)

374-7750, robinsonsantiques.com • SALVAGE Aurora Mills Architectural

Salvage, Aurora, OR, (503) 678-6083, auroramills.com ■ lighting Dave

Vaughn Lighting, Portland, OR, (503) 574-2825 ■ STOVE Erickson's

Antique Stoves, Littleton, MA, (978) 857-8014, erickstove@gmail.com

more sources listed on p. 70



CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT: Details make the kKchen authentic: the refrigerator hidden behind an icebox cabinet, the restored gas 
stove, a ca. 1875 oil lamp rescued by Dave Vaughn and period hardware (this pull covers the dishwasher's telltale indicator light).

suit. “1 knew as soon as we finished 
that it would have to go. T!ie tran
sition from the kitchen to the living 
area, which we‘d kept true to the 
original style, was jarring.” Although 
the vinyl flooring was replaced after 
a kitchen fire in 1993, the couple’s 
authentic dream kitchen would have 
to w’ait until 2007. That’s when the 
Foxes met with restoration consultant 
Karla Pearlstein.

“We tested each other about 
how historic to get,” R.oy says of their

first meeting. “Kim and I wanted an 
‘old feel,’ whereas Karla was gently 
pushing for authenticity.”

Karla remembers when the 
lightbulb went on over Roy’s head, 
as she was describing the probable 
layout of the 1880s-era kitchen. Kim 
was not as easy to convince. “I loved 
my kitchen layout! It was a wide- 
open space with lots of storage and 
room for f^ily.”

Karla brought building de
signer Matthew Roman on board.

Together they wooed tlie Foxes with 
vintage photographs and Victorian 
plan books.

“They recommended we place 
the stove where the original chimney 
had been . . . but the space held our 
round oak table, where we’d brought 
up our kids for 25 years.” Roy says. 
“That was tough.”

Roman’s elevation drawings 
included sketches of the cabinets in 
the restored pantry, and showed the 
return of the stove to its original lo-
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steered them in the right direction.cation, along with
While Karla researched plumb-ofreconstruction

ing and lighting sources, the Foxesthe wall that once
scoured the Internet for a perioddivided the pantry

(and scullery) from stove, A 1925 Magic Chef that looked
good online turned out to be rustythe cook room. The
and flawed. Karla told them to getbeautiful drawing.s
their money back and go see stoveconvinced Roy and
restorer Dave Erickson, whose show
room is in an 1860s train depot in 
Littleton, Massachusetts. So they flew 
to Boston to inspect Ericksons stove 
choices in person: a 1920s Magic 
Chef, a Victorian model, and a 1915 
Eriez stove. Kim chose the Eriez for

Kim to start demo
lition in January 2008.

“Demolition gave us an archae
ological history of the house.” says 
l^oy. Physical evidence ot a missing 
wall provoked an ebullient late-night 
call to Karla, an affirmation that she’d

TOP: The place for dish storage and 
cleanup, the pantry has etched glass 
that was shipped from Liverpool 
(Roy's ancestral home). The Eastlake- 
style design was inspired by the 
staircase. This countertop is red oak. 
INSET: Site of the original pantry, 
before the 1980s renovation.
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LEFT; The pantry has the
larger sink. It is natural
soapstone; the owners were
not willing to install wood
countertops in wet areas.
TOP: The unique antique
faucet was purchased online
and rebuilt. ABOVE: The new
kitchen table will become an
heirloom.

its elegant lines, mint condition, and 
three ovens. It was the perfect size 
to go with the handcrafted furniture 
that Lee Johnson was making to re
place the round oak table.

Brendon Powell had built some 
Victorian screen doors for the house 
and came to bid on doors for the 
kitchen. A fine and knowledgeable 
craftsman, Brendon stayed around to 
create the cabinetry', icebox, and trim. 
For element.s of the beaded-board 
wainscot, the team looked at existing 
wainscot in the house and trim details 
on the staircase. Brendon had knives

cut to match the unusual pattern. He 
built much of the cabinetry on site, 
milled the new wainscoting in his 
shop, and even gave his opinion on 
preliminary paint colors: “Ugly! You 
can’t use that in here!”

Then came the refrigerator di
lemma. When an icebox company failed 
to deliver, the Foxes found the Liebherr 
Company, a German appliance maker 
than ofters an integrated refrigerator 
of reasonable size. Working from Mat
thew Romans sketches (which took 
cues from a McCray icebox). Brendon 
Powell built a wooden case and doors

to hoase the fridge at his shop.
The five-member team says 

they calked through the details of the 
project in a single evening. “Amaz
ing,” says Kim, who stripped and 
stained the original wood floors, then 
finished the wainscoting and cabinets.

“We each learned something 
from the others,” says Matthew. “It 
was a true team project.” As Karla 
says, “Early on. Matthew and I real
ized what special clients we had in 
Kim and Roy. They were willing to 
indulge in the esoteric nuances of old 
kitchens,"
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How authentic do you want to be?
These photos show surviving period
kitchens. Clockwise from right: Plain
woodwork and bin pulls, California,

1915. Beadboard found under drywall in
a kitchen restored to 1902. Large slate

sink and an unembellished shelf, Maine,
1898. Fir, utilitarian hardware, and lino*

leum tiles, Massachusetts, 1910.

PHILIP CLAYTQN-THOMPSQN (BOTTOM RIGHT)

52 Str’Tl-MKElijOC’rOBliH 2oro STEPHEN FA2I0 (BOTTOM LEFT)
GCOTT OOSRANCE (TOP LEFT)



PERIOD INTERIORS

AUTHENTICITY
osT READERS of this magazine want 
a modem, period-inspired kitchen. 
A sizable minority take it further: 
they strive to re-create a kitchen 

that looks as if it is original, or as if it dates from a 
long-ago renovation. (Look closely, of course, and 
you may spy an electrical oudet—or the refrigerator 
tucked into a back hall.) If this sounds like you, 
consider these seven rules.

ID WATCH THE SCALE Appropriate 
size is critical for credibility. The 
Victorian-era kitchen often included 
a large cook room or cook room and 
scullery, accompanied by a larder and 
a butler’s pantry. Bungalow kitchens 
were smaller. Even if you enlarge 
yours with a bump-out be sure to 
keep the kitchen in scale, and (2} KEEP 

THE FLOOR PLAN Mimicking the orig
inal floor plan lends timelessness and 
also helps with scale. Look for clues; 
a chimney shows you where the stove 
was located, old plumbing holes suggest sink place
ment. Use a center table rather than an island or 
peninsula. Tie the kitchen to a pantry or service 
porch (where ice would have been delivered).

13) USE TIMELY MATERIALS Trv’ to stick to materi
als common in the period you’re re-creating. Look 
at books and visit house museums to get a feel for 
wainscoting (Victorian beaded board, glossy paint, 
or subway tile?), flooring (fir and pine were ubiq
uitous), countertops (something like Monel is decade- 
specific), and the sink (sinks were big, before auto
matic dishwashers). Oddly enough, kitchen wallpa
per was more likely to be found in a modest or farm

house, because the undecorated kitchens of wealthy 
and urban hou.seholds were for servants.

(4) STUDY CABINETS, or have them designed and 
built by a company that specializes in period kitch
ens. Even unfitted kitchens may have had built-in 
cabinets floor to ceiling, but long runs of base and 
overhead cabinets date to the Thirties and later. Stick 
with the period's preferred woods and finishes. Fine 
woodwork would have been seen only in a butler’s 

pantry. (5) ALLOW MULTIPLE COUNTER 
SURFACES Before laminates like Formica 
were introduced, kitchens of any size 
often included several different coun
tertop materials: scrubbable wood, a 
piece of marble for rolling dough, 
slate or tile around the sink or stove.

(€) TAKE CARE WITH LIGHTING It’s 
possible to get the right look and 
adequate illumination if you combine 
period fixtures with invisible indirect 
lighting, as in a cove or under a 
cabinet. Avoid can lighting, spots, 

and tracks. Single pendants from the ceiling, a sconce 
centered on a countertop—these were standard. 
Kerosene lamps were used in rural areas (and can 
be electrified). Urban houses had electricity early, 
but kitchen fixtures were utilitarian: a bulb on a 
cord. Don’t be tempted to put dining-room fixtures 
in the kitchen. Consider iron or an antiqued bronze 
or brass metal finish for Victorian houses, nickel 
from about 1890 to 1925. |7) OBSESS OVER DETAILS but, 
in general, keep it simple: plain cabinet doors; bin 
pulls, latches, and hooks; an open shelf over the 
sink. At the windows, use tan or dark-green roller 
shades, muslin, or perhaps lace panels.

M

BY PATRICIA POORE

ABOVE: The black Iron stove was a kitchen icon throughout the Victorian era and until 1920 or so. 
Shown above is an antique that was converted from wood burning to gas by AntiqueStoves.com. 

Modern dials are hidden behind the small door to the old ash cleanout, at the left of the nnain oven.
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GARDEN
EXCELLENT AS GARDEN SPECIMENS AND FOR CUT FLOWERS, 

THESE CULTIVARS AND SPECIES ARE ASSETS THAT PROVIDE 
MONTHS OF COLORFUL BLOOM. BY JAMES T. farmer ill

mer will blossom again well into 
summer to finish up in the fall. (I 
count on their russet, coral, and 
aubergine blooms for autumn ar
rangements.) Annabelle blooms 
hard through June, and then the 
white flowers turn chartreuse green 
for added color in July and August. 
Limelight, a new offspring of H. 
paniculata, provides the grand fi
nale from July through September. 
Creamy white panicles turn lime- 
green, with coral-pink edging.

As cut specimens, hydran
geas are a mainstay in floral decor. 
(Although the blooms of some hy
drangea and viburnum—“snowball

LET ME INTRODUCE you to my color
ful friend LEONA . . . the acronym 
for five types of hydrangeas that will 
give you blooms for half the year or 
more: Limelight, Endless Summer, 
Oak Leaf, Nikko Blue, and Anna- 
belle. Hydrangeas arc native to the 
Appalachian region of the U.S. and 
to the islands of Japan. H. qucrdjolia 
(Oak Leaf) and H. arboresccns (An
nabelle) are the only two North 
American natives; these species have 
made the Southeastern U.S. and Ap
palachia their natural habitat, grow
ing from Florida to Pennsylvania 
in pockets of shade, in understory 
plantings, forest scenes, and on river

banks. Gardeners in zones 6—9 can 
grow hydrangeas with ease.

In zones 7 and 8, blooms will 
stretch from May to October if you 
remember LEONA and site plants 
well. In my Georgia garden. Oak 
Leaf hydrangeas start blooming in 
May. After Oak Leaf, Nikko Blue 
and Endless Summer kick in, along 
with Annabelle. All three bloom 
close together, but the Nikkos turn 
green and shades of aqua after their 
classic blue shade, and may even 
show coral, rust, and chartreuse.

Endless Summer blooms mul
ticolored on each plant, with blues, 
pinks, and lavenders. Endless Sum
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OPPOSITE: H. panicu- 
fata 'Limelight' is a newer 

variety of a classic; it's a 
showstopper that glows in 

the limelight of summer, 
with chartreuse and lime 
green panicles. RIGHT: H. 

macrophYlla 'Endless Sum
mer' spills over an antique 

French cistern—appropriately 
enough, since these blue 

mopheads are often referred 
to as French hydrangeas. 

BELOW: a single flower can 
be elegant, as with H. macro- 
phylla 'Nikko Blue,' cut short 

for a crystal globe vase.

bush”—species resemble one an
other. the hydrangea is the better cut 
specimen, as its blossoms last longer.) 
Large, spherical, and colorful, hy
drangea blossoms add drama to ar
rangements, and are dependable for 
months after they’re dried.

When you cut blooms, do so 
early in the morning, then allow the 
cut stems to condition in warm wa
ter before you handle and arrange 
them. A sharp, angled cut allows 
more surface area to be exposed on 
the stem so that more water can be 
absorbed. Ask your floral supplier 
for a product called Hydraquick, 
which helps open the vascular tissue

for greater water uptake. do require sufficient light to produce 
blooms.

IN THE GARDEN, native soil amended 
with rich organic matter is the foun
dation for flourishing hydrangeas. 
Sunlight is key for bloom quality and 
quantity. For those of us in zones 7 
and 8, Limelight, Oak Leaf, and An- 
nabelle (or the paniailata and querdfo- 
!ia species in particular) tolerate ex
posure to sun with plenty of water, 
but these plants also appreciate some 
high shade and solar relief, flourish
ing in spots with morning or late 
afternoon light. Though shade-tol
erant and even shade-appreciative, 
hydrangeas, like all flowering plants.

The amount of water they need 
depends on the amount of sunlight: 
in full sun conditions, hydrangeas 
need regular watering for hydra
tion, leaf rigidity, and flower fervor. 
A hearty soaking two to three times 
per week ensures thorough watering 
of the roots,

The soil’s pH—whether it is 
naturally acidic or alkaline—is a 
major factor in cultivating hydran
geas. A more acidic soil, with a pH 
less than 7. keeps the blooms blue, 
especially with H. macrophylla cul- 
tivars such as Nikko Blue and End-

STEPMAMC LTHM l>H0T041RAPI«V (LiFt) 
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LASTING arrangements
Dried hydrangeas were used in colonial-era

Williamsburg for wreaths, arrangements, and

Christmas decorations. The dry blossoms last for

months and add unique shape to indoor bouquets.

Timing is essential: cut them from the bush when

the bloom color is past peak, and petals feel more

papery than fleshy. The flowers will rustle. Try

honing your skill at recognizing when these "dried

on the bush" blossoms are ready. You won't need

silicone gel to preserve them. Some more tips:

■ Arrange the cut blossoms in place, then allow

them to dry further in their arrangement. (Once

they are fully dry, they become too brittle to ar

range.)
■ Keep dried arrangements out of direct sunlight.

• Traditionally, hydrangeas have been used in

specimen arrangements and also accompanied by

grass and sedge, yarrow, lotus pods, and roses.

Feathers are a lovely and ancient complement to

hydrangeas.

LEFT: HydrangeasTOP: Dried specimens make a
massed in the garden:classic composition in a silver
As Ntkko Blue fades, thejulep cup. ABOVE, LEFT TO
flowers take on tones ofRIGHT: Blue varieties display
jade, teal, and char-a full range of color between
treuse, a delight on thelapis lazuli and lavender—
plant and also in cut orstriking against the deep
dried arrangements.green leaves. H. macrophytla

'Glowing Embers' is a jewel-
toned ruby to deep pink to
rosy flower. In the basket:

Glory Blue.

JAMI8 T. PARMER Ml
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BELOW: Classic cut arrangements low and high add color to the author’s 
dining room. RIGHT: What better to welcome guests than H. macrophylla 'Glory 

Blue,' here decorating the entrance on the occasion of the author's sister's 
wedding. BOTTOM RIGHT: Landscape, floral, and interior designer 

James T. Farmer III, arranging white Annabelle and Forever Pink blossoms.

The hydrangea HAS BEEN A PART OF 
THE JAPANESE GARDEN GENRE FOR 

CENTURIES, AND IS ALSO INTEGRAL TO 
UNITED STATES WOODLAND GARDENS.

less Summer. A basic or alkaline soil 
with a pH greater than 7 will bring 
you pink and red blooms. To change 
bloom color, you may use alumi
num, applied as aluminum sulfate. 
Coffee grounds, vegetable peels, 
and pine bark will mildly change 
pH, Adding lime de-acidifics soil, 
making it more alkaline. Acidic fer
tilizers do the opposite. 13y playing 
around with these, you can broaden 
the palette into jewel tones includ
ing amethyst purple, lapis blue, and 
peridot green, Given pockets of nu
trients in soil layers, you can have

multi-colored flowers on the same 
plant.

bloom encourages new growth and 
further bloom.

From the daintiest of lacecaps 
to the massive panicles of mopheads, 
hydrangea blossoms are spectacu
lar grace notes in the garden. Plant 
wisely and you’ll have lots of bloom 
time as well as a year’s worth of table 
centerpieces.

Hydrangeas root very easily. 
Simply stick cut stems into potting 
soil or directly into garden beds. 
Prune your hydrangeas twice a year, 
once during dormancy (I use Val
entine’s Day as my benchmark, and 
remove spent flower heads and thin 
stalks at this time), and again dur
ing bloom—when you cut for ar
rangements. Canes removed during 
dormancy can be used for propaga
tion; in mild climates, just stick the 
stems in the ground. Cutting during

JAMES T. FARMER III is a 

Southern-bred plantsmafi and 

designer. He inuites readers fo Wsjt 
his new (and still j^rowin^) website: 
jamesfarmerdes{^ns.corn
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PERIOD \CCJ\TS

Banquettes, or upholstered benches, 

are a cozy and colorful way to add 

seating, hide a bit of storage, rescue 

a dull corner, or accent a room.

Banquette

SEATS
BY BRIAN D. COLEMAN

I wnx ALWAYS REMEMBER the built-in banquette in 
my grandmother's kitchen. It was a narrow bench 
covered in shiny red vinyl, nestled up to the kitch
en table, where I sampled cookies while doing my 
homework. “Banquette” derives from the French 
word for an upholstered bench placed up against 
or built into a wall. Whether for dining or gazing 
out a window, a banquette is intimate and casual. 
Banquettes have been popular since the French 
aristocracy put benches in their dining rooms and 
covered them with tapestry cushions.

Outspoken American decorator Elsie de Wolfe, 
who was famously fond of all things French, pop
ularized “la banquette," building them into librar
ies, parlors, and ballrooms (but not kitchens) for 
her well-to-do clients.

It was during the bungalow era that built-in 
seats became more common. Entire breakfast 
nooks with bench seats were built into the family 
kitchen, which was likely to be the domain of the 
housewife, no longer of servants. And of course, 
space-saving built-ins were used throughout the
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ABOVE: Welcoming guests in the
hail: a corner banquette irtspired
by Colonial Revivalist Wallace
Nutting. RIGHT: This banquette
from Crown Point Cabinetry dou
bles as an impromptu mudroom.
the perfect spot to put on coats.
boots, and galoshes. OPPOSITE,
TOP TO BOTTOM: In a nursery, a
cozy window seat has hidden
storage. A window seat mimics a
colonial settle in a kitchen by Sean
Steuber. Barry Dixon turned the
unused hall opposite a dining
room into extra seating; note the
padded, button-tufted alcove wall.

EOWARO Aooao; eCStON IV sahiiv oixon 
COUKTEtr »EAN STfUttR lORAOSITC, CENTER) 
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THIS PAGE CLOCKWISE FROM RIGHT:
In th« eaves of an upstairs bathroom.
a built-in bench provides storage and

seating. An oak banquette is buih
into the wainscot in an Arts & Crafts
Tudor house. Casual comfort is sug
gested by a banquette that's part of

the beadboard wainscot, softened
with seat and back cushions. OPPO

SITE, BOTTOM: In his own home.
Barry Dixon turned a corner of the

butler's pantry into an informal dining
spot with a corner banquette of limed

oak and cozy cushions.

Think outside the kitchen if you want to add a ban
quette today. Several of the photos in this article show 
the work of designer Barry Dixon, who has used the 
idea to add elegance to an entry, a “secret hideaway" for 
children in an upstairs hall, and an upholstered breakfast 
nook in a pantry. Don’t limit yourself to straight lines, 
either. Curved and L-shaped comer banquettes soften 
spaces and bring unused areas back to life,
FOR RESOURCES, PLEASE SEE P. 70

houses of the period—underneath windows, in fire
place inglenooks, alongside staircases. Bench seats of
ten had hinged lids to accommodate storage. (Others 
were open underneath, sometimes with shaped brack
ets supporting them from below.) Seats with high 
backs created a sense of privacy, a room within a 
room. The popularity of banquettes continued for sev
eral decades, especially in the historical revival houses 
of the late ’20s and until World War II.
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ABOVE: A high-backed, upholstered banquette in a corner of an 
upstairs hall creates a children's nook for games and reading. 

RIGHT: In a house by Connor Homes, a U-shaped bench with a 
wainscot back creates a breakfast nook around the table.

On HEIGHT & 
CUSHIONS
The recommended height for a window seat is 

like that of any bench or chair: 18" to 20" fin

ished height, including cushions. Assume you 

need about 2' of width per person using the 

seat. Dining banquettes need not be deep (18" 

to 20" is standard}; go much deeper, and it's 

hard to reach the table. If you plan to nap on a 

window seat, make it at least 24" deep. Stan

dard boxed seat cushions are about 2" tall, but 

can be made thicker and plusher—in which 

case the bench should be lower to offset the 

height of the cushion. • Today's seat cushions 

are usually made from a thick foam core inside 

a down wrap; the upholstered top cover slips 

over this. A zipper or a Velcro closure makes 

the cover removable for cleaning. Upholstery 

conservator Andrew Van Styn often makes 

cushions of goose down and feathers packed 

around small innerspring coils. His cushions 

make a window seat as comfortable as a sofa. 

• Back cushions add more color and comfort. 

These can be attached to the banquette back 

with traditional chair ties on hooks, or with 

Velcro.
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From hot-air vents to 

radiators and even 

baseboard heat, visible 

parts of the heating and 

cooling systems can be 

made more appropriate 

for your old house.

Heating Made Pretty BY MARY ELLEN POLSON

here’s no need to put up 
with flimsy vent covers or 
radiators with flaking paint. 

Period-friendly products let you gussy 
up the less-than-attractive evidence of 
your HVAC system, and many choices 
are quite affordable. That’s especially 
true for grUles, the wood or metal 
faceplates that cowr heat registers and 
cold-air returns, A quality cast-metal 
version with a perforated design can 
cost as litde as $30. In oak or another 
hardwood, prices start at about $40. 
Cast-metal grilles are available in an ev
er-expanding range of period-inspired 
styles in steel, ;iluminum, bronze, even 
copper. Most of these grilles featuR* 
perforated designs descriptively called

T
basket-weave, honeycomb, or tear
drop. Classical designs include scroll— 
any design with figural, openwork 
curves—and Grecian, an openwork 
radial pattern found in Greek architec
ture. Styles in wood tend to be basic, 
such as the straight-slotted, direction
ally louvered pattern sometimes called 
“Rickenbacker,” and the classic egg- 
crate grid.

to sw:q> them out or cover them with 
decorative, medalHon-likc covers from 
Decorator’s Supply or Beaux-Artes.

What to do about those behe
moths of yore, the upright radiator? 
{True, the ornate Viaorian ones were 
pretty; Burnham still makes them, with 
updated functionality.) Companies like 
ARSCO Manufacturing and Mon
arch Products offer radiator covers in 
the now-cla.s.sic cloverleaf, cane, and 
Grecian patterns of the 1920s and '30s. 
As for those ugly baseboard units chat

The circular vent covers associ
ated with hi^-velocity HVAC systems 
can pop up anywhere, even in the midst 
of deep cove molding. While 
both SpacePak (spacepak. 
com] and Unico [unico 
system.com] offer a choice of 
outlet covers, you iiiay want

CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT: Radiator covers made by cabinetmakers are 
a specialty of Fichman Furniture Inc. The Hot Hoop from Runtal is actually 
a radiator that heats the bathroom. The Grecian, a standard metal grate 

from ARSCO since the 1930s. Mission>style wood cabinet from 
Central Radiator Cabinet Co.
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REGISTERS & grilles
■ ACORN MANUFACTURING (800) 835-0121, acommfg.COm Casl-inm!irilles inearfy 

20ih-(cniuTy paiiems • ARCHITICTURAL GRiLif (800) 387-6267, archgrille.com Cusu>m 

grilles in aluminum, brass, bronze, stainless steel • BEAUX-ARTES (410) 867-0790. 

beaux-artes.com Decorative grilles and vent covers ■ CRAFTSMAN HOMES CONNECTTON 

(509) 535-5098, crafthome.com Hearing tvms and grilles in Arts & Cr<^ 

styles • DECOR GRATES (800) 903-9036, decorgrates.COm Grilles and rcgisteTs 

• decorator's supply (800) 792-2093, decoratorssupply.com Grille covm 

ill dozens sizes and finishes • GRATE VENTS (815) 459-4306, grate 

vents.com U^-<rate and lower • HAMILTON SINKIER (866) 900-3326, 

hamiltonsinkler.com Classic scroll, domed, and interlocking patterns • HOUSE 

OF ANTIQUE HARDWARE (888) 223-2545, hoah.biz Period-inspired registers and grilles • IRON AGE DESIGNS 

(206) 276-0925, ironageregisters.com Register covers • lAUreiHURST FAN CO. (971) 570-3131, 

laurelhurstfancompany.com Ventilation fans and covers in period styles • REGGIO REGISTEH (800) 880- 

3090, reggi0re9ister.com l^od wood and metal grilles, registers, vent ravers * SIGNATURE HARDWARE 

(866) 855-2284, signaturehardware.com Vent covers and heat registers ■ van dyke's restorers 

(800) 558-1234, vandykes.com Grilles, registers, and vent covers

/)

A baseboard heater is turned into room 
trim with a cover by OverBosrds. The Victoria register in 

cast brass from House of 
Antique Hardware.invariably have lost, bent, or rusty cov

ers, give them the slipcover treatment 
with a decorative baseboard cover. Ra
diant Wraps, for example, offers par
quet, trellis, and an altemacii^ dashed 
“cobblestone” style. A more e?q)ensive 
tack is to conceal the radiator as part 
of a built-in bookcase or wall unit. 
The Wooden Radiator Cabinet Co. 
has been doing customi2ed wall units 
for years, and now offers an affordably 
priced, do-it-yourself kit.

Did you know you can replace 
a balky or missing upright radiator 
with a baseboard unit? Less noticeable 
and quieter chan many vintage radia
tors, they’re also ea.sier to keep clean. 
Other options include close-to-the- 
wall radiators with traditional styling 
fiom Steam Radiators, and a host of 
flat 6n, hoop, and even corkscrew units 
fiom Runtal North America. The unit 
can blend in with the decor or make a 
clean, updated statement.

RADIATORS. covers^ & related heating products
• ARSCO MANUFACTURING CO. (800) 543-7040, beautifulradiators.COm Custom-fit Steel in Grecian, 

chivrleaf, and cane grille patterns; unlimited custom pourder-coat colors ■ BURNHAM (717) 397-4701, 

burnham.com Ornate cast-iron radiators ivitli modern fuiicrioii • CALORIQUE (800) 922-9276, 

calorique.com Radiant Jhor warming systems • CENTRAL RADIATOR CABINET CO. (773) 899-3940, 

eradiatOrCOVers.com F.nclosures in solid wood, metal covers • FICHMAN FURNITURE (416) 999-8000, 

fichman.com Cuslorn-madc wooden radiator cabinets, also hutches and bookcases that inl^mte radiators

• MONARCH PRODUCTS (201) 507-5551, monarchcovers.com Radiator enctosuKS. custom options • 

OVERBOARDS (800) 835-0121, go-overboard.com Paimable, cast-aluminum baseboard covers in raised 

panel. Shaker, and fiuted Federal styles • RADIANT WRAPS (973) 857-6480, radiantwraps.com Steel 

and aluminum slipcovers for baseboards in parquet, trellis, other patterns • RUNTAL NORTH AMERICA (600) 

526-2621, runtalnorthamerica.com Unique radiators • steam radiators (800) 966-0587. 

SteamradiatOrs.com Streamlined for one- and two-pipe systems • WINDY RIDGE C0RP./VEHA (800) 639- 

2021, veha.com Hot ivaier radiators and towel warmers ■ WOODEN RADIATOR CABINET COMPANY (800) 

817-9110, woodenradiatorcabinet.com Enclosures in Shaker and l^am -iihpned patterns; DIY cabinet kii

VEHA Electric Towel Warmers
Old-House ^ With its unique coastruction and clas^ design 

the VEHA Electric Towel Warmer looks great 
in any room where you want to have warm, 
dry towels, including bathrooms, workout 

rooms, or rooms with hot tubsCMd-House Mogazir>es Broucrit To Life!

W. Springfielcd, AAA
November 19-21, 2010 

Eastern States Exposition Center
Windy Ridge Corporation

Tamworth, NH 03886 
1-800-639-2021 • www.veha.com
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Classic Gutter Systems. LLC
Page 271 RSC 015

Connor Homes
Pages 16,681 RSC 016

Coppa Woodworking
Page 29 | RSC 017

Country Road Associates
Pages 5.68 | RSC 018

Craftsman Lumber Company
Pages 29.681 RSC 020

Crown Point Cabinetry
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Acorn Manufacturing
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American Restoration Tile 
Page 251 RSC 002

Americana
Page 67

Antique & Vintage Woods of America
Pages 68, Inside Back Cover | RSC 003

Ashfield Stone Co.
Pages 23. 68 | RSC 004

Authentic Designs
Page 16 I RSC 005

Authentic Pine Floors
Pages 66.681 RSC 006

Bam Light Electric
Page 51 RSC 007
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Bradbury B Bradbury Art Wallpapers
Page 111 RSC 008
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▼Circl« 022 on Ruder Service Card for free Infarmaoon ▼Circle 029 on Reader Service Card for Free Information

Period Home Collections

V

THE PHIUDELPHIA 
COLLECTION 

CIRCA 1800-1640

I

For more than a century, designers and architects have enriched their 
projects wHJi accent elements created by the decorators supply corporation. 

Today we offer replicas of some fifteen thousand original designs, produced 
in varied materials. * Readily installed by tradespeople and do-it-yourselfers. 

• Uses: period restoration, remodeling, new building prajects.
* $35.00 for our six book set of illustrated catalogs.

r

Decorators Supply Corporation

3610 Stxmi Mowlvn, Chic.m’.ct, Ii .MNOIS MI609 

(p) 773-847-6300 • (l‘) 773-847-6357 • www.dccoratontiupp1y.com

HOUSE OF ANTIQUE HARDWARE

Free Shipping on Orders Over $100 www.H0AH.biz

PASADENA-HERITAGE'S
NINETEENTH-ANNUAL-CRAFTSMAN-WEEKEND

OCTOBER : 
15-17 ,
2010 L'’

fk4-I1 /
1

\ VI
' -o «*i a'* 1

! L»i.

LiilTOURS
EXHIBITIONS
RECEPTIONS

rf'i

M . »P |l

I

«u'- i'4.A
( M.<v It.V

Y.5^ A
sponsored in part by IIImmerse yourself in the American Arts & Crafts Movement

I^r tickets and information call 626 441-6333 or visit pasadenaheritagc.oi^
All proceeds support Pasadena Heritage’s preservation efforts and education programs.

THE CAPITAL CROUP COMPANIES

CHARITABLE KOliNDATION
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0 nee you've seen the 
difference Restoration 

Glass* makes, no historical 
restoration will look 
authentic without it.

OITHOUSt

\

I

* ,s
/

The world's finest mouth-blown window glass
found in our country^ most prestigious 

restorations. irKluding the White House.
Mount Vernon and Monticello.

MORETO READ

I MAY BE GOING againsc the flow 
(isn't everyone who over-improves 
an old house?), but I wish your 
articles were longer. In every is
sue there are at least a few things 
shown in photographs that aren’t 
described, and references to styles 
or people that I’m not familiar witli. 
Break up the text, run it into the 
back—but please give us more.

----ELENA SCHMID

Milwaukee, PVisconsin

BEN^HEIM
SINCE 1927

Bendheim East 
800 221-7379

Subtle imperfections allow historically 
accurate detailing of homes, buildings, 

and furniture.Bendheim West 
800 900-3499

restorationglass.com
Made exdusfvely for Bendheim by Germany^ Glashutte Lamberts 

and hand selected to ensure only the finest quality.

Qrda 006 on fUadar SarviCB Card for R«e InfermatlonT

PAB MEMORIES

I ASSUME that at age 60 I am among 
your older readers. Seeing people 
“restoring" 1950s ranches [“Back to 
Mid-Century,” jul.-Aug. 2010, p. 
46] still has me shaking my head, 
but I admit it’s with more fondness 
lately. With a good eye and a sense 
of humor, the young couple did 
make a nice space. Looking at the 
photos, in fact, 1 actually got a whiff 
of something—they say memory 
and smell are closely related. Sanka, 
a vacuum tube about to blow in the 
Motorola?

----DANNY THOMPSON

Arlauric City, New Jersey
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SOUTH CAROLINA BACK ISSUE? 

iVe enjoyed Old-House Interiors (and 
Old-House Journal) for many years. (I’m 
the owner of an I860 Greek Revival/ 
Italianate vernacular house.) I’m won
dering if you publish an index so that 
subscribers can find previous articles.For 
example. I’m planning a visit to South 
Carolina, and I seem to remember an 
article on a preserved and restored plan
tation there, which I might like to visit.

----LESUE FISHER

Concord, Massachusetts Makiiifi’ tlic finest quality
art potter)' In' liancl in America

To search hack issues, go to books.googk.com; 
type in “Old-House Interiors" and use the 
search box. We have several times mentioned 
Drayton Hall, mitside of Charleston in Ash
ley Rivtr, S.C., an untouched study propert)’ 
that was imcc a plantation. The Palladian- 
style, Geoigian-era house was built Jk>m 
1738-42. It is an important and beautiful 

structure, if you'd like to visit, find out more 
at drayton/ia/l.oig.

We've shoum several photos taken at 
Magnolia Plantation and Gardens (magnolia 
plantation.com), which is very near Drayton 
Hall. Middleton Place is nearljy, too: middle 
tonplace.oig

To sec all the S.C. plamarions that offer 
tours, go to south-carolina-plainafions.com/ 
plantation-tours.html

Hope that helps! —Patricia poore

1996since
C iilalojf online at www.epliraimpotlerj’.com

call 1-S88-704-POT5or
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BAY WINDOWS ARE MADE FOR SHUTTERS
AUTHENTIC DESIGN • FREE MEASURE GUIDE • FREE BROCHURE

SHOW OFF YOUR WINDOWS WITH LOW MAINTENANCE HIGH QUALITY CUSTOM 
FABRICATED LOUVERED SHUTTERS DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR READY TO 

INSTALL IN4T0 6 WEEKS. CALL FOR DETAILS AND COST
A mastsrwork of the Palladian style in 
America, Drayton Hall Is preserved In 
South Carolina. Oill 10/2010

www.shutterblinds.com800-269-5697
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Antique & Vintage 
Woods of America

Antique & Vintage Woods of America 
offers one of the most diverse inventories 
of reclaimed antique and vintage wide 
plank flooring and hand hewn beams 

from the 18th & 19th centuries.
(518) 398-0049

andqueandvintagewoods.com

Orel* 003 on Raador Sonne* Card lor Fro Information

Acom Manufacturing
Cast iron grilles and registers and cop 

of the line forged iron products. Makers 
of hand-forged builder's hardware, 

including entry sets, shutter hardware, 
passage and priv.icy sets, strap hinges, 

cabinet hardware and accessories.
(508) 339-4500 
acornmfg.com

Orde 001 on Rader Service Card for Free Information

Ashficld Stone
Exclusive quarriers of rare schist stones 

unique to the Berkshires. Custom 
stonework includes countertops .and sinks, 

stone for fireplace, plank flooring, and 
landscaping projects.

(413) 628-4773 
ashSeldstone.com 

Orde IXH on Reader Servic* Card for Free liifoiiiuuun
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Authentic Pine Floors®
OW Dirty Goat A custom finished reclaimed 
heart pine with dimension, intensity and so 
much character—no other name would do.

(800) 283-6038
authendcpinefloors.com

California Paints Calorique
A U.S.-based manu6cturer of 100% 
efficient electric radiant heating for 

commercial and residcnrial uses. Primary 
ceiling heat, under floor warming and 

de-icing for any heating projects.
(800) 922-9276 
calorique.com

The new 20th Century^** Color; of America 
collection from California Paints sliowcases
authenticaUy researched and documented 
colors spanning four iconic architectural 

periods and one hundred years.
(978) 623-9980

califomiapaints.com

Cade 011 on Reeder ServKe Card far Free Informaoon Crde0i2 on Reeder Service Card for Ree Information

Craftsman Lumber
Providing custom-milled, vvide-plank 

flooring, paneling, and waimeot to architects, 
contractors and homeowners since 1974. 

Eastern white pine up to 26"
(978) 448-5621 

craftsmanluniber.com

Country Road Associates
Country U,oad Associates offers a wide 

variety of new and reebimed wood products, 
including flooring, beams, furniture, and 

custom kitchen cabinetrv.
(845) 677-6041 

councryroadassociates.com

Connor Homes
Sarah Taylor House by Connor Homes, 
a mill-built home designed and crafred in 

Middlcbury, Vermont and erected in
Harvard, Massacliusetts.

(802) 382-9082
connorbuilding.com

Circle 020 on Reader Service Cant for Fme InformationCircle 01 Son Reader Service Card for Free Informaiion Circle 018 on Reader Service Card for Free Information
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Crown Point Cabinetry
Crown Point Cabinetrv’ handcrafe the finest 

qualic\’ oistom cabinetry tor your entire home. 
Period styles include Shaker, Arts & C'rafis, 
Early American, Victorian, Transidonal atid 
Contemporary. Avaibble direa nattonwide. 

(800) 999-4994 
crown-point.com

' 1*

Erickson’s Antique Stoves
Restoration, conversion, and sales of antique 

headng and cook stoves. Hipest quality 
craftsmanship. 31 years in business.

(978) 857-8014

1
Ephraim Pottery

Creating hand-thrown, hand-decorated lim
ited edition Arts Crafts potters- in America 

since 199fi. Original designs and glazes 
inspired by the beauty of nature.

(888) 704-POTS
ephraimpottery.coin

Orde 024 on (teadar Service Card for Free Information
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Hamilton Sinkler
Manufacturer of decorative registers 

and vents, door and window hardware, 
cabinet hardware and bath accessories, 
Made from brass and bronze in both 
rustic and contemporary styles with 

custom capabilities, 
(212)760-3377 

hamiltonsinkler.com

Gorilla Glue
Gorilla Super Glue 
designed with Im

pact-Tough Formula 
to handle bumps and 

drops for a strong, 
long lasting, reliable 

bond. Instant set. no 
clamping required. 
(800) 966-3458 

gorillatough.com
Evergreen Carriage Doors

Turn unused garage space into the most-used 
nwm in your house. .Authentic wood carriage 
doors make economic and architectural sense.

(800) 654-0750 
evergreencarriagedoors.com

Ordc 025 on Reader Service Card for Free Information
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The Reggio 
Register Company

The Reggio Register Company manufac
tures heirloom-quality, decorative, cast iron.

aluminum, and brass grilles for heat/AC 
forced air systems. Contemporary or liistoric 
designs in a huge selection of sizes. Made to 

last a lifetime. Free Catalog. Dept. E1(K)9 
(800) 880-3090 

reggioregistrr.com

Sheldon Slate Products
Mining and manufacturing of slate 
products. Sinks, counters, floor tile, 

roofing, aixl monuments. 
Business from earth to finished product. 

Custom work a specialty.
(207) 997-3615 

www.sheldonslate. com

HeatRegisters.com
Wide range of heat registers and cold air 
returns in a vanety of metals and woods. 

From authentic historic reproductions 
to classic interpretations of traditional 

designs. Specializing in aftbrdablc custom 
woric and oddball sizes

(509) 321-0175 
heatregisters.com

Grcls 019 on Reader Service Card for Free Information OrOe 0J4 on Reader Service Card for Free Information Cirde OW on Reader Service Card for Free Information
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Also see resource boxes included in 
many of the articles.Stickley Furniture

Historic Mission reissues and modern-day 
interpretations in solid oak and cherry by 
the original manufacturer of the designs of 
Gustav and Leopold Stickley, and Harvey 

EUis. Metropolitan and 21st Century 
collections fuse Arts & Crafts and 

contemporary influences.
(315) 682-5500
sdckley.cotn

This Old Pioof pp. 30-31
SPECIALTY FLOORING, NORTHEAST • A.E. 

Sampson &' Son, (W.X}) 769-61 %. aesampson 
andson.com (ME) Eastern wtiite pitte, maple, 
clurry, birrh, ash ■ Antique & Vintage Woods 
of America, (518) 398-(K)49, antiqueand 
vintagewoods.com (NY) Reclaimed pine, 
harduwd boards, beams • Authentic Wood 
Roots, (81)0) 765-3966. authendavoodfloors. 
com (PA) /Jcmi/lcd harduwds and heart pine 
• Broad-Axe Flooring Co., (802) 257-()()64, 
broadaxeflooring.com (VT) Eastern iidrite 
piru- udde plank • Carlisle Wide Plank Floors,

I (800) 595-9663, wideplanktlooring.com 
(NH) Kne. harduwd, antique • Chestnut 
Specialists. (860) 383-43>9. chesmut^rial- 
ists .com (CT) Antujue remillcd plank (chestnut, 
oak, pine) ■ Country Road A.s.sociates, (845) 
677-6041, countryrondassociates.com (NY) 
Remilled 19th-century hammx^d • Craftsman 
Lumber, (978) 448-5621, crafisnunlumber. 
com (MA) Pine, oak, recycled heart pine • 
Granville Manufacturing Co., (802)767-4747, 
woodsidir^.com (VT) Pine, oak. spruce, Dcnqf- 
Jos fir • Longleaf Lumber. (866) OLD- 
FLCXYR, longleatluinbcr.coin (ME) Heart 
pine, antique chesttuK, eastern u4iite pine, red, 

udiitc oak • PionecT Millworks. (SIX')) 951- 
9663.pioncermiIhvorks.coin (NY) Reclaimed 
pine, fir, hardwoods, responsibly hari>csied ■ 
Ramasc Genuine Old Building Materials. 
(8<X)) WIDE-OAK.ramasc.com (CT) VHde- 
board pirw: antique and inntajie uwd ■ Sylvan 
Brandt, (717) 626-4520, .syJvanbrjjidc.com 
(PA) Antique and rvsaum pine, chestnut, <iak • 
Veser's Antique Woods, (450) 443-0306. 
reclaimedandquevwods.com (NY) Reclaimed, 
old-growth flooriufi and re-milled boards ■ The 
Wotids Company, (888) 548-7609. thewoods 

, company.com (PA) Remillcd antique longleaf 
,! and heart pine, harduwds

SOUTH • Albany Woodworks, (800) 
551-1282, albaiiywoodworks.com (LA) 
Antique heart pine, hardwoods, “.V» Heart ” • 
Authenric Pine Roots, (8(H)) 283-6038. 
.u1d1cntiq5inefloors.com (GA) .Antique, hand- 
scraped, engineered antique heart pine ■ Good
win Heart Pine Company, (800) 336-3118. 
hearcpine.com (FL) Reclaimed/river-recenvred 

^ pine.cyprcss • Hcartwood Pine Floors. (8fK)) 
5 524-7436, lieartwoodpinc.com (NC) Re- 

y claimed antique longleaf heart pine • Mountain 

■f Lumber Cc»npany.(8( X)) 445-2671. mountain 
Iumber.com (VA) .Antique bean pine, hard- 

I uwds ■ Plankmaker, (800) 755-1789. wide 
|j planking.com (NC) kVide-plank fiooring • 
I What Its Worth, (512) 328-8837. vviwpine. 
9 com (TX) Remilled antique pine

Steam Radiators
sleek, decorative radiators for steam 

heating systems, With the development 
of Steam Radiators homeowners with 
steam heat now have an alternative to 

bulk)' cast iron radiators.
Two distmerive designs offered. 

(800) 966-0587 
steamradiators.com 

Ordc 037 on Resder Service Card for Free Information

Van Dyke's Restorers
Replace your worn interior locks with these 

classic reproductions of original lock sot 
designs! Each set includes matching knobs, 

backplates. strike and fiice plates tor the 
momse lock, spindle and keys. The bbek- 
ened brass flnish accents the intricate pat
terns of each of these wonderful new sets.

(800) 558-1234
vandykes.com

Veha Radiators
Both new construction and renovation 

demand a well heated home. Veha panel 
radiators and towel waraicrs last a lifetime, 

are easy and quick to install, are aitracove and 
provide flexibility of location. They are true 
radiant panels and are available to heat any 

space, and do it with European styling.
(800) 639-2021 

veha.comCiiei* 043 on Reader Servica Card for Prae InternHOon

Vintage Doors
Handcrafted solid w ood doors. Made to 

order in any size, design, and wood choice. 
Entry units, interior, scrcen/storm, porch 
panels, round tops, Dutch & louver doors. 

Factory Direct & built to last.
(800) 787-2001

vintagedoors.com

Vintage Kitchens
A foil-service showTooni locatt’d in an 

1850s brick house, specializiiig in 
kitchens chat respect the nuances of 

old-house ownersliip. They represent Quality 
Cfostoin Cabinetry and Sigjiature Custom 

Cabinetry as well is their own custom sliop.
(800) 832-6251 

vintagekitchens.com

rS.
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MIDWEST & WEST • Bear Creek Lum
ber. (800) 597-7191, bearcreeklumber. com 
(WA) Douglas fir, pondcrosa pine, exotics • 
Carlsons Barnwood Co., (8(X)) 734-5824, 
carlsonsbarnwood-com (IL) Reclaimed pine 
(unde-plank, )vllcni‘, heart), oak, other hardumds
• Green Mountain Woodworks. (866) 
535-588(), greenmountainwoodworks.com 
(OR) Douglas fir, California chestnut, Oregon 
udiite oak • Olde Wood Limited. (866) 
208-WOOD.oIdewoodltd.com (OH) Re
claimed unde-plank flooring • CTshkosh Designs, 
(877) 582-9977, oslikoshdesigns.com (WI) 
Hood Jlooring inlay specialist (medalliotis, hrders, 

parquet) • Richard Marshall Fine Flooring, 
(800) 689-5981.richaixbnarshall.com (CA) 
Hand-finished/disttvssed hardu’ood with inlo}'s
• WcM Wind Hardwood, (800) 667-2275. 
flooring bywestwindhardwood.com (BC)

Jir, red oak, maple

TRADITIONAL WOOD ROOR RNISHES •
DalysWoodFini5hing,dal\-spaint.com Pen
etrating stains • Minwax, minwa.x.com Lini' 
of potys for floors • Real Milk Paint, real 
milkpaint.com Tutg oil finishes • Sutherland 
Welles, cungoilfinish.com Tung oil finishes
• VeKfit, velvit.com Oil uvod finishes ■ i 
Vcrmoni Natural Coaungp.vermontnatural 
coatings.com H^iey-hased polys • Waterlox , 
TungOil.w3terlox.com 7hng oil finishes • ' 
Wood Care USA, woodcareusa.com i 
kVOCA-hrand, voc-fire Danish oil fifiishes \

TREMONT NAIL
Steel Cut Nails

fix juthentic rpslfw.ilion pro)«l» dnd
remorfding. Cot nails previfnt wood splitting.

^rtect for instiilling flooring and siding.

Tremontnail.com

LOyerBoa^j

cr arawaro inc
entry sets, shutter liardware, pas»a^ 
and privacy seta, cabinet hardware and

classic upgrades
l^entboeboerds accesannea an

cart iron ijrillca and regirters. Acommf^.com

Go-overboard.com
.Ml (livi<ii(ina ol*Acom Manufacturing 

800-835-0121

▼Qrclt 033 on Readar Swvica Card for Frae Informaiion

Experience the Olde Century Colors DiffeiwccBetter Than Original pp. 48-51
See list on p. 50; also: PIASTEHING Christian 
Wolstencroft, Regency Plaster, Inc.. Portland. 
OR: (503) 880-9859 • VINTAGE HARDWARE 
Historic Home Hardware, Bastrop. TX: , 
liistorichomehardwarc.com • CUSTOMIZED | 
HARDWARE (ETC.) Hippo Hardware, Portland. 
OR: hippoh.ifdw.'ire.com p. 52 PANTRY 
HARDWARE Urban Remains, Chicago, IL: 
urb.uirerruunschicago.com p. S3 S0APST3NE 
SINK Classico Marmo, Portland. OR: (503) 
233-0224 !

Keep the ehann alive and recaptun the glow ofthe past 
with the quality and selection of the present

Olde Century Colors, Inc.
Olde Century Colors (Canada)54020 Andrews Ave.

Elmira Ontario, Canada ri5B 2C7New Carlisle, IN, 46552
Tel (866) 789-7087Tel. (800) 222-3092

Dealer Inquiries Welcomed

Bmqmtte Seats pp. 58-61 =©= ' o ’
Barry Dixon barrydixon.com Custom 
intcrioT design with an emphasis on comfort and 
elegance ■ Connor Homes connorbuild-
ing.com Design and cotistruction of authaitic 
reproductKtn bouses irt cclom'iil. Federal, and 
Greek Reniivil styles ■ Crown Point Cab
inetry crown-point.com Kitchens in all 
historical styles; aistom cabinets and ■
Sean Steuber steuberinc.com: Design, 
rencniation, and construction, iidth 18th- and 
19th-century tnilluvrk a forte • Andrew van 
Styn andrew(^vanstyn.com Penod-tVispiTed 
upholster)' and furniture design

nNMMflpiMtfrMiiMfarir;
VMIdrM^ylAlMJ

»toton jivailaMe 
In AcryVe UttA

10 cotcMv KvaUAWc Id 
5lmulelfl<l WH Faint

These rich colors are thoughtfully selected for the careful 
restoration of historic architecture, furniture and craft projects

lor more information:
www.oldecenturycolors.com
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New dining room in a 1904 house: ^ 
The mahogany bar-top had been 
salvaged. Design of the rest was 
inspired by a Stickley chair and a 

favorite architect of the period.

ostalgic previous owners 
of my house had salvaged 
the mahogany bar counter 

when a local restaurant—site of their 
early romance—burned down. In
stalled parallel to a long wall, the bar 
narrowed and overwhelmed the din
ing room. It .sat on a rough plywood 
base to which wa.s stapled 1970s blue- 
and-black broadloom carpeting. Clever 
sayings about whiskey and women dec
orated the rear wall.

During a major restoration effort. I decided to 
keep the bar top. With a couple of linear feet removed, it 
tucks comfortably into one end of the long room. Now. 
how to design a wet bar around it? Lucky for me, old 
houses come with clues. This house reminds me of the 
work of architect John Calvin Stevens in Maine. So I

N
The archival photo shows a din
ing-room china cupboard in a 1909
house by architect John Calvin
Stevens in Portland, Maine. The
new bar's upper cabinets echo his
leaded-glass design.

wail shelf and the leaded-glasspatterned the decorative 
cabinet fronts on elements in a Portland house designed
by Stevens. The bar’s pedestal gains proportion from a 
series of battens that echo the Stickley dining chairs, the 
beamed ceiling, and a battened Tudor door nearby.

—TRisH O'DONNELL, Cape Ann, Mass.
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$37.95 per year; other coumnes $43.‘)5 per year. CCopynshc 201(1 by Cru* Bay Publuhinif, Inc., El Scftundo. CA. This publication may not be reproduced, neher m whole or part, 

any form without wntten permiuinn from the publidier. Pnnting by RK Donnelley, Siraffiurg. VA, USA.in
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www.vandykes.com
HARDWARE • CORBELS SC MOLDINGS • RESTORATION SUPPLIES • PLUMBING • FURNITURE KITS


